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The Cover

Our cover this issue is a

picture of the famous Ter

minal Tower in Cleveland

�which during the first week

in September, 1940, will

serve as a beacon of broth

erhood for all Sigs, far and
wide. This familiar land

mark will be a guide post
for all approaching Cleve

land by land, air or water ;

and those arriving by rail

will get the first view of

the city from beneath its

stately pinnacle.
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Program
National Convention

Monday Evening, September 2, Labor Day
Approval of credentials, reception and smoker.

Tuesday, September 3

9:00 A. M. to 12 NOON

Organization of convention, reports and appointment of committees.

1:30 to 4:30 P. M.

Business session

EVENING

Opening dinner. Talk by Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet, Grand Senior Presi
dent.

Formal Initiation of pledges and alumni members of Phi Pi Phi con

ducted by the Grand Council with Benjamin Clarke, Grand Marshall,
in charge.

Wednesday, September 4
9:00 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Business session

Afternoon and evening
Golf outing and sports program including bathing, tennis, etc., with
dinner at Columbia Hills Country Club.

Thursday, September 5

9:00 A. M. to 12 NOON.
Business session

1:30 to 4:00 P. M.

Election of Grand Officers, legislation.
EVENING
Convention banquet at Hotel Carter, Cleveland; informal.

AU sessions will be held at Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, except where
otherwise indicated.

Entertainment is being planned for women visitors.

For further information on the convention, write to Ralph F. Burns,
National Headquarters, 330 West 42d Street, New York City.



Plans for 18th National Convention
At Cleveland-Berea, Ohio,

Sept. 3-4-5, 1940

On Labor Day evening, September 2,
at Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea,
Ohio, the greatest gathering of Alpha
Sigma Phi's in many years will begin.
For the following three days, national
officers and representatives of active and
alumni organizations from Coast to

Coast, visitors and friends, will meet in
the eighteenth National Convention.

Registration and business sessions will
take place on the Baldwin-Wallace cam

pus where the new Freshman Men's

Dormitory will be turned over to Alpha
Sigma Phi as headquarters. Here dele

gates will sleep and eat during the three-

day meeting.
Chief aim of this convention will be

assisting of active chapters and alumni

organizations in solving their problems.
Some conventions have been devoted

mainly to questions of the national or

ganization, but this time emphasis will
be placed on constructive aid to indi
vidual groups within the fraternity.
Through this program, delegates should
be able to obtain a maximum of valuable
information and suggestions to carry
back to their chapters and councils.

Although the program is well filled

with business and discussion sessions
which no one will want to miss, generous
time has been allowed for recreation and
social activities. Most of these will be
held off the campus, either in Cleveland
or nearby.

Scene on tree-shaded campus of Bald-
zvin-Wallace where business sessions will
be held.

A highlight of the convention will be
the formal initiation to be conducted
by the Grand Council with Grand Mar
shall Benjamin Clarke in charge. Many
pledges from the vicinity as well as

alumni members of Phi Pi Phi are ex-
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Harvey R. Hawgood, president, Cleve
land Alumni Council.

pected to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to receive one of the most illus
trious initiations ever offered. This will
follow the opening dinner Tuesday eve

ning at which Grand Senior President

Cramblet, president of Bethany College,
Bethany, West Virginia, will speak.
Wednesday afternoon will find the

delegates roaming over the green acres

of the Columbia Hills Country Club,
some pursuing little white balls, some

swinging valiantly at larger balls and

racing around a diamond-shaped play
ing field, some swatting balls back and
forth across a net and some just lolling
in a swimming pool. And for a few of
the more rustic souls, this popular Cleve
land recreation spot can provide the

equipment for the sharp-shooters' pas
time sometimes referred to as "barnyard
golf", but more formally named horse
shoe pitching.
Following up this afternoon of fun

and relaxation will be dinner at the

country club and a free evening for such

divertisement as those in attendance may
care to cook up, either individually or in

groups.
The climax of the convention will be

the gala banquet to be held in one of
Cleveland's outstanding hotels.
All of these arrangements, of course,

do not just happen. The organization
and handling of a convention of this
size requires much planning and work.
National headquarters is doing some of
it but on-the-spot responsibility falls to

Alpha Mu, the host chapter. Alpha
Lambda, also in Cleveland, and to the

very active and efficient Cleveland
Alumni Council headed by Harvey R.

Hawgood, Alpha '14.
While Brother Hawgood has the

unanimous support of all Alpha Sigs
in the Cleveland area in this big job,
he has appointed the following as offi
cial aides :

H. H. Yoder who is general chair
man of the Cleveland convention com

mittee.



H. H. Yoder, Epsilon '13, General
Chairman
Herb Wicks, Alpha Lambda, Ban

quet Chairman

Bernard Krause, Theta '15, chairman
of Sports Outing
R. E. Evans, Alpha Lambda '30,

Chairman of Convention Finances

Richard P. Peters, Omicron '21,
Chairman of Pubhcity.
A book could be written about the sites

of the Convention and the attractions

they hold for visitors. The charm, quiet
and scholastic atmosphere of the Bald
win-Wallace campus provides a most

harmonious setting for the business ses

sions of a great national fraternity ;
while Cleveland has everything that re

mains to be desired for a meeting of
this type.
Getting to the Convention will be easy

for one has the choice of seven railroads,
six bus lines, three air lines and four

steamship lines.

Following are samples of distances
and rail times from major points:

R. E. Evans, who handles the Con
vention finance problems.

Herb Wicks is chairman of the ban

quet committee.

Boston, 680 miles, 14% hours
New York, 574 miles, 11 hours

Baltimore, 462 miles, 10% hours

Pittsburgh, 131 miles, 3 hours

Detroit, 163 miles, 3 hours

Chicago, 332 miles, 6% hours
St. Louis, 522 miles, 10 hours

In Cleveland will be found a variety
of amusements �� Big League baseball,
swimming, fishing and boating on Lake

Erie, theaters, night clubs, horse racing
and the like.
For those interested in industrial

establishments, Cleveland boasts 218

types of industry, including huge steel

mills, oil refineries, machinery shops,
automobile body works, shipping, and
smelters. And in addition, Cleveland
has a wealth of cultural and educational
institutions in which a sight-seeing visi
tor could profitably spend time.
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Plans and Problems
By

WILBUR H. CRAMBLET

Grand Senior President

Our fraternity will soon be 95 years
old. It would seem that any institu

tion that has maintained itself success

fully as part of the educational life of

America for so long a period should
have certain accomplishments to its

credit. Surely there are valid claims
that we can make to justify our pride
in the present place and strengthen our

hope for the future growth of Alpha
Sigma Phi. A consideration of some

of these matters should furnish the
theme for part of our deliberations at

the national convention which will be

held September 3, 4, and 5 on the cam

pus of Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea.
Ohio.

Already we are looking forward to the

time when we will be called upon to

celebrate the centennial of the founding
of Alpha Sigma Phi. It is not too soon

to plan for this significant anniversary.
On December sixth, 1945 upward of ten

thousand Sigs should pause a moment

to remember their debt to "the Old Gal,"
to drink a toast to Auld Lang Sang,
and to renew our pledge to those prin
ciples that make our organization, the

brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Phi,
worthy of the name Fraternity.
Much has been said and written re

garding the high purposes and lofty
ideals of the men who were responsible
for the founding of our own and other

Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet
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college fraternities. Actually these men

were college students in many ways
similar to the young men who are en

rolled in our colleges today. There is

nothing in the written or unwritten rec

ord to indicate that some of them did

not have feet of clay. They were real
fellows with a zest for life, but out

of their more serious moments have

grown the undergraduate fraternities
of America, institutions which in many
instances have endured and prospered
with the years. These organizations
both local and national have undertaken
to render a distinct service to the youth
of each succeeding college generation.
In passing judgment on their present

undertakings, it is not wise to forget
that the opportunities for fellowship and
recreation are different today from what

they were 95 years ago. The old fra

ternity program is not adequate for this
new day. The social life of the local

chapter is in competition with radio,
movies, intercollegiate athletics and the
like for the time and attention of its
members. Far reaching changes have
taken place in the undergraduate cur

riculum. This means that members of
the social fraternities are not held to

gether by a close community of academic
interest. They are attending different
classes and are pursuing different ends.
These conditions make the fraternity
problem more difficult of solution than
it was formerly.
The national fraternity and its local

chapters must face these facts realistical

ly and undertake to develop a program
that will justify the continuance of the

fraternity as part of the life of the
American college in the future. To do
this national offices will need to maintain
close relationship with its local chapters
in order to reach an understanding of
the particular problems confronting
them. The local chapters in turn will
need to give careful consideration to

their proper place in and possible con

tribution to the purpose of the institu

tion to which they owe academic alle

giance. The college fraternity will be
called upon to justify its place in the
educational as well as in the social de

velopment of its members if it is to

receive the encouragement and support
necessary for its success. To quote
from a recent article published in Banta's
Greek Exchange by Dr. Elias Lyman,
Sigma Phi, on the "Objectives of Pledge
Life," "The college and the fraternity
are both committed to one final purpose,
the education of the individual for
liberal living."
The demands upon the national office

in connection with such a program al

ready have taxed the resources available
for its adequate support. Ways in which
the local chapters and the national fra

ternity can cooperate with the college
in this common undertaking will need
careful consideration. Numerous re

quests have been presented to the Grand
Council which it has been unable to

grant. In most cases these are reason

able requests and the welfare not only
of the local chapter but of the fraternity
as a whole is seriously affected by the
Council's inability to act favorably upon
them. In some instances the Council
has been unable to grant even temporary
financial assistance. This emphasizes
the need for the establishment of an

adequate and growing endowment fund.
Various financial problems connected
with the national program of the frater

nity will be considered at the convention.

The Council has not been able to

furnish resident advisors for certain

chapters where such a procedure would
have been helpful to the local program.
The question of wise and sympathetic
alumni participation in the affairs of the
local chapter is one of continual and in

creasing importance. Many other ways
in which the fraternity and its local

chapter can work together will suggest
themselves for careful consideration.

The discussion of common problems,
the review of the experience of other
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cliapters, the exchange of ideas with
others, the give and take of extempor
aneous debate make the national con

vention a valuable and interesting ex

perience. Representatives of active chap
ters and alumni councils as well as mem

bers of the Grand Council will have an

opportunity to meet and get acquainted
with each other. Friendships will be
made that will reach across the years.
This will be our first opportunity to

greet representatives of the five new

chapters at Case, Westminster, Purdue,
Armour Tech and Baldwin-Wallace. We
will meet with many of our brothers
from Phi Pi Phi and have the .privilege
of welcoming them into, the fellowship
of our fraternity. We will have an op
portunity to appraise what other chap
ters are doing and to exchange ideas
with college men working at the same

job.
We are glad to note that definite im

provements have been made in the hous

ing facilities furnished by our chapters.
The scholarship standing of Alpha Sig
ma Phi at several institutions is more

satisfactory than in former years. We
have reason to believe that members of
our fraternity are benefitting in a sig
nificant way from their college experi
ence. Real progress has been made and

recognition of the same will be help-ful
to others as well as to the chapters es

pecially concerned.

Student mortality is a matter of seri
ous concern on every college campus.
Pledge mortality is a problem that must
receive careful consideration by every
chapter in our fraternity. The records
show that 358 men were initiated dur

ing the past year while 185 pledges were

not initiated. Too often careful atten

tion is given and a great deal of effort

spent in pledging a large class of men

while not enough attention is given to

preparing these men for actual initiation

into the fraternity. In some cases finan
cial problems may arise which make this

impossible. In other cases a poor scholar

ship record may postpone initiation.
In too many cases a definite lack of in
terest is noted. The enthusiasm of the

pledge does not translate itself into a

desire to become an active member of
the chapter. The fraternity program
must sell itself on the basis of more

than its social program if chapters are

to realize or to secure 100% initiation.
Not all the privileges of the fraternity
are to be granted to pledges indefinitely.
Reference is not made here to esoteric
matters. Men must be made to feel that
the fraternity has a definite contribution
to make to the total educational exper
ience and they must feel that this con

tribution is positive and worthwhile.

They must believe that the fullest bene
fits are available only to those who have
attained active membership in the fra

ternity.
Of real if not of chief importance is

a consideration of the relationship that
should exist between the college and the

fraternity. Here nothing but complete
cooperation with the total program of
the college will assure security and

strength for the fraternity. The college
may continue without the fraternity.
The converse statement is not true. This
makes us pause to consider how best we
can serve the interests of college through
the fraternity. We must be sure that
the contribution of the fraternity is val
uable to the undertaking of the college�
so valuable as to be essential to its best
results. This is our present problem.
Surely a certain amount of maturity

should come to an institution that is
95 years old. The coming convention
should result in significant decisions that
will direct the further development of

Alpha Sigma Phi.

Plan to be there!
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Interfraternity Conference Plans
Fall Dinner and Awards

Alumni and actives of Alpha Sigma
Phi will be interested in the recent an

nouncement by L. G. Balfour, chair
man of the National Interfraternity Con
ference, of a special dinner to be held
Friday evening, November 29, at the
Commodore Hotel, New York City.
Lowell Thomas will act as toastmaster

and outstanding fraternity men repre
senting government, business, profes
sions, and academic life will be speakers,
it is planned.
A feature of the program which will

be broadcast nationally will be the pre
sentation of special awards including a

large bronze statue, four feet tall, "to
the institution in the United States or

Canada which has been outstanding in
the formation and execution of a pro
gram to make the fraternities on its
campus contribute constructively to the
educational and social program of the
institution ;" and a solid gold medallion
to the individual "who shall have made
the greatest contribution to promoting
the college fraternity as a constructive
force in the social and educational pro
gram of the colleges and universities."

Each fraternity is being assigned be
tween fifty and sixty tickets to be divid
ed among alumni and actives. They
may be obtained from national head
quarters.

Already, according to announcements,
5,000 applications for tickets have been
received but the apportionment to var

ious fraternities will be adhered to

strictly.
Part of the entertainment during the

evening will be supplied by the glee clubs
and orchestras of Cornell and Dart
mouth Universities.

As we go to press comes a confiden
tial announcement that the main speaker
of the evening will be one of the most

important public figures in American
life today. When the details have been
completely arranged, his name will be
announced.

In the words of Mr. Balfour, the din
ner will be the "largest inspirational and
patriotic affair ever attempted by fra
ternities of this country."
A full quota of Alpha Sigma Phi's

will attend.
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m iHemoriam

CARL STANLEY BIGGS, 43,
Alpha Epsilon '23, for the past 14 years
athletic director and coach at Ridgefield
Park (N. J.) High School, died April
23 after a short illness.
A great leader of youth and beloved

by all who knew him, his untimely death
plunged the community that had grown
to love him into the deepest mourning.
Brother Biggs was born in South

hampton, Long Island, and attended
high school there. He was graduated
from high school just in time to enlist
in our World War army but after the
conflict he entered Syracuse University.
Here he was an outstanding athlete,

both on the football gridiron and in field
events, winning the national intercollegi
ate hammer throw contest, among other
accomplishments.
When he got his degree at Syracuse in

1926 he took the job which he held until
his death and at which he was highly
successful, turning out three state cham
pionship football teams and three state

championship basketball teams as well
as coaching his boys to many lesser
titles. In his years of coaching football
his teams won 105 games, lost 23 and
tied 14.

Comment by school authorities show,
in a small way, the esteem in which he
was held. Said the Board of Educa
tion president, "We will never be able
to replace Coach Biggs. He was a man

of character who inspired the spirit of
good sportsmanship in all his students."
The Supervising Principal stated: "I
have always regarded him as an out

standing leader of youth ;" and another
school official, "Ridgefield Park has lost
its greatest source of character build
ing."
Alpha Sigma Phi extends sincere

sympathy to those who survive Brother

Biggs, his wife, Mrs. Revel Gardinier
Biggs, and his mother, Mrs. Bertha
Biggs.

THOMAS RICHARD CONWAY,
Eta '21, passed away May 24 at the age
of 39 in Los Angeles, California. Broth
er Conway was a graduate of the Uni

versity of Illinois.
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Aluinni Notes

Palmer York, Yale, Weds Charles West, Epsilon '15,
Miss Marjorie Brown Gets Federal Post

Palmer York, Alpha '36, was married
to Miss Marjorie Brown on March 31,
in Newton, Mass. Three of the ushers
were Alpha Sigs from Yale, Norman

Moray, Richard Davies and Joseph Hol-
ihan. Mr. and Mrs. York are now at

home at 4008 North Moiris Boulevard,
Milwaukee, Wis.
New York City Alpha Chapter Sigs,

and friends, are gathering the last

Wednesday of each month for lunch at

the Planters Restaurant, (3rd floor) on

Greenwich Street just north of Rector
Street. It's a la carte and its dutch !
William H. Houghton, '14, now with

the Farrell Birmingham Company, An
sonia, Conn., reports that his oldest

daughter, Margery, attends Skidmore
and arises promptly at noon when home
on a holiday.
Seelye C. Vidal, '28, will accept post

paid mail at 10 Arch Street, Ansonia,
if his son, aged IVa years, or his 4-year-
old daughter don't eat it before he gets
home.

J. Howard Clark, '27, will be glad to

hear from you at 4 Prospect Street, An
sonia. He has a charming daughter,
Jolly, age 5.

ED SHOTWELL

Charles West, Epsilon '15, former
White House contact man with Con

gress, has been appointed to a $7,500-a-
year job as member of the Processing
Tax Board of Review in Washington,
D. C, according to a recent Associated
Press announcement from the National

Capital. Brother West was formerly
a Congressman from Ohio and Under

secretary of the Interior.

Michigan Alumni Hold Big
Ann Arbor Reunion

This will cover the reunion held in
Ann Arbor over the week-end of May
4-5. Les Eames and Ben Clarke were

early arrivals while Ed Garner, Bill

McClintic, Durrell Simonds, "Big Ship-
py" Roeglin and Ted Miller came in

Saturday. Some thirty alumni were

on hand for the Sunday morning ball

game (won by the alumni 10 to 1) while
others played golf. Sunday afternoon
a second ball game was played by some

of the gang (and also won by the alum
ni 9-6) while others either bowled or

played golf. The alumni battery con-
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sisted of Stan Fay, catcher, and Ted
. Miller, Jerry Steinecker and "Ma"

Douglas, pitchers. Ed Garner covered
first base, Ben Batsch second base, Bill
Shea third base while Avon Artz was

ably supported at short-stop by the four-
-some of Lowell Genebach, Harry Grin-
,nell. Ken Lowe and Charley Oakman.

The boys had a full day of fun which
was completed with a steak dinner plus
all the trimmings and songs. Following
dinner Batsch, Flop Flora, Oakman,
Ben Osterbaan, Tom Conlon and others
reviewed old times together.
Each year the number returning for

this event is increasing and we hope
that Paul Krause, Herb and Don Dun-

, ham, Hugh Duffield, Clare Jickling, Ray
Beardsley, Ted Huette, Ted Bandemer,
Jim Dresbach, Ed Hacker, Drs. Walter
Steele and Howard Dingier, Smith

Cady, Bud Buderus, Mac Mclntyre,
Harry Engel, Dick Snell, Bruce Stock

ing and the many others who wrote

they were unable to attend this year
-will find it possible to do so in 1941.

Thru the generosity of the alumni

present several beds were equipped with
new springs.
Ed Garner is with the Atlas Tire

Company with headquarters in Chicago.
Willard (Bill) Lowry is with Creed and

Joy Insurance, Inc. in Detroit. Dick

Chapman is with Standard Oil Company
in Chicago. Paul Cook is with Sherwin-
Williams in Trenton, N. J., John E. Mc-

-Intyre has located in Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Wuerfil

announced the arrival of their third son,
Paul Frederick, on April 14, 1940.

Dr. and Mrs. Wesley H. Douglas an

nounced the arrival of a daughter, Dana
-Louise, on May 2, 1940.

On a recent visit to Chicago, your
correspondent dug out the following
Theta men and found them all to be
hale and hearty : Art Kirkpatrick, S. H.

- Cady, Jr., Dick Chapman, Dean Esling,
Bud Buderus, Ben Clark, George Ott,
-Ed Garner, and John French.

Check your address books against these
addresses: J. E. Mclntire, '27, 3494 Vs
N. High St., Columbus, Ohio ; Thomas
L. Conlon, care of Ralph Ziske & Co.,
4440 W. Fort St., Detroit.

DOUG HAMMIAL

The Colwells, of Illinois,
Have A Daughter

.Susan Dodge Colwell is the name of
the addition to the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Forrest Colwell, the latter
Eta '27. She arrived March 31 and

weighed 9 pounds. She is now at home
with her parents in Champaigne, 111.

Bob Brown. Lambda '26,
Is Proud Father

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Brown, 28

Dewey Avenue, Fairport, New York,
announce the arrival of a daughter on

May 27. Mrs. Brown was the former
Ruth Miller PfeUz. Brother Brown,
Lambda '26, H.S.P. '30, is an engineer
at the Fairport plant of American Can

Company.

Milton Decker Announces
Another Son

Very trick announcements, in the form
of a miniature Time magazine, have
been received from Doris and Milton

Decker, 206 Fenimore Road, Mamaro

neck, New York, heralding the arrival
of the third volume in the "Double-
Decker" series, Herbert Franklin, by
name, on March 23. The two previous
"volumes" were Barbara Jean, "the sen

sation of 1934" and Charles Levitt, "the
1937 hit". The co-author is Omicron
'28.
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Minnesota Graduates Meet;
Talk Reorganization

Rho chapter alumni held a successful

meeting May 7 at the Radisson Hotel,
Minneapolis, and discussed plans for re

juvenating the active chapter. These

plans are contingent upon cancellation
of the debt to national headquarters and
one other settlement we are now work

ing on.

The reorganization may materialize
this fall but more probably early in 1941
or the faU of '41.
This news report isn't very long but

it will let you all know that the Twin

City Alpha Sig alumni group is alive
and functioning and expects to accom

plish a great deal in the near future.

LARRY CLARK

Bob Senior of Alpha Theta
Takes N. Y. Job

Robert C. Senior, who graduated this

year from the University of Missouri,
has joined the sales staff of Florasynth
Laboratories, Inc., New York City,
flavor concentrate manufacturers. His
father is one of the founders and vice

presidents of the firm.
Vernon C. Meyers, of Look magazine

promotion staff, Des Moines, was in
New York recently on business. Brother

Myers, Missouri '32, is about the only
person in the country who knows all
about the famous eye camera which he

helped develop to test readers reaction
to various picture and advertising lay
outs.

Lewis Is New Alpha Iota
Alumni Secretary

David H. Lewis, Alpha Iota '31, of
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, has been appoint
ed Alumni Secretary for Alpha Iota

chapter, according to an announcement'

recently received. Brother Lewis has
been active in fraternity work and has
several "firsts" to his credit. He was^'
the first pledge and initiate following
installation of the Alabama chapter in
1930; and he was the chapter's first

delegate to an Alpha Sig national con

vention, the 1932 Los Angeles meeting,
where he served on the By-Laws and'
Constitution Committee and the Expan
sion Committee. For four years he was

sales manager of the Jackson (Miss.)
Printing Company but returned to his
home town last February.

Westminster Alumni Are
Active In Many Fields

J. T. Stewart announced his engage-"
ment to Leona Ruth Miller, Sigma Kap
pa, Westminster '40. "J.T." works for
the highway department in Harrisburg.
Hugh Allen is attending med. school'

at University of Pennsylvania, while
Perce Griffin is in the medical college
of the University of Pittsburg.
Dean Wallace is now assistant sales'

manager of the Lockhart Manufactur
ing Co., located in Pittsburgh.
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With The Actives

Alpha
YALE

By Tracy Griswold

Associate Editor

Spring in New Haven has passed
quickly but successfully and we are once

again facing finals and the summer.

Those of us in the Junior and Sopho
more delegations would like to bid adieu
to the fine group of seniors who make
their departure and wish them the best
of success. We'll also hope that they
won't forget Alpha when they are in
the vicinity as old faces are more than
welcome.

Returning from Easter vacation many
were the tanned faces to be seen. Seems
as though Alpha in general as well as

the better part of Yale spent time in
Florida at one point or another. One
of the largest groups was the Glee Club
which made a very successful and en

joyable jaunt through the warmer

climes, brothers Klose, Harris and yours
truly being in attendence.
A genial party was held at the house

on April 15 principally as a result
of Steward Harry Whitman's persua
sive powers over a local company.

Both house members and guests joined
in the fray. But it seemed a whisper in
comparison with the New York party
two weeks later. Given by Harry, old
faithful, to toast the seniors, it was held
at the Hotel Pennsylvania with 25
brothers joining in the fun. Hugh Wil
son disappeared prematurely down the
laundry chute but survived his five floor
jaunt unharmed. A fine time for all
with breakfast topping it oft" at 8:30
A. M.

As a result of a last minute change
Derby Day this year came on May 11th
and was a great success all around.
Two commodious trucks transported
brothers and their gals to the banks of
the Housatonic. As yet this depart
ment has been unable to find a member
who actually saw the races. Harry
brought out some very good sandwiches
which he had managed to guard with
his life. The end of the afternoon saw

the trucks back at the house where
members and guests enjoyed a closed
dance that evening.
Sunday we had what will probably

be remembered for many a day as the
best afternoon party of all time. The
well known "boogies" kept the jammed
house in an uproar. A most successful
climax to a good week-end.

Alpha Chapter was saddened this
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Spring by the death of brother Ernest
Marvin Daniels of the class of '41 in a

tragic automobile accident. It came as a

shock to all of us and he is sorely
missed.

Gamma
MASSACHUSETTS STATE

By George B. Tobey, Jr.
Associate Editor

As you read this column (if anyone
but myself does read it), you are think

ing that the lawn needs mowing, or the

garden a weeding.
But as I write

this, my own

thoughts are on

the near approach
of commencement.

It is in that mood,
one of looking back
on the past school

year, making a

mental inventory
of its events, and

trying to see ahead ;
that this materialTob3y

is recorded.

First of all, then, we review, briefly,
Gamma's history for 1939-1940. Pledg
ing was perhaps the most important
work of the year. During the fall sea

son nine freshmen were pledged. We
have read their names before, but let's
refresh our memories. They were : Bob

Johnston, James and John Dellea, Mattie
Ryan, Tom Kelly, Stan Bubriski, Tee

Bokina, Fran Weeks, and John Pod

mayer. Unfortunately we lost one of
this number at the end of the first

semester, but near the beginning of the
second semester, George Goddu, another
member of the class of '43, was pledged.

thus the full number of nine was main
tained.

Just as important as pledging were the
results of initiations. At the first of
these, held in the fall, Joe McLeod ,'42,
and Henry Thornton, '41, joined. Nine
men, from all classes, joined the brother
hood in the second initiation, in January.
The.se men were: Frank Hopkins, '40;
Bil] Hendrickson and Norm Beckett,
'41 ; John Horgan, Howie Norwood,
Bob Mullany, and Paul Adams, all of
'42 ; and lastly, Bob Johnston and Jim
Dellea, both of the class of '43. At
the third initiation, Ernie Bolt, '41, be
came an active member of the chapter.
After having recorded all the above
names, the list appears rather imposing
to yours truly, as with these men, we

have a larger active body than anyone
remembers since Mal Dresser's time
(which sounds like a long time ago, but
Mal wasn't so far back).
Since we're listing names, we might

as well tell you a few of the chapter's
leaders. For the first semester we had
Bill McCowan as H.S.P., and Dave No
velli, PI.J.P. Then in January, Dave be
came H.S.P., and Nokie Stranger,
H.J.P. When this year's juniors took
over in May, Rino Roffinoli, who had
been the man behind the scenes, quiet
ly working for Gamma's welfare, came

to the fore as H.S.P., with Howie King
assisting him.

Academically during the year, Gamma
rated third among State's fraternities,
and in the field of school sports had
several letter men. Five of the brothers
were rated highly in the school's R. O.
T.C. unit, three juniors being non-com

missioned, and two seniors commission
ed, cadet officers. Social functions, too,
were numerous, including many "Vic"

parties, the Amherst week-end informal
dance in the Fall, the annual Christmas

party for alumni and actives, the Initia
tion Banquet, and lastly, the Spring For
mal. The initiation banquet deserves
especial mention as the high spot, not
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only from a social standpoint, but for
the betterment of Gamma's position on

the campus. Mal Dresser gave an in

teresting report on the task completed
by his "Ways and Means Committee".
This committee did a whale of a lot of
work, building up enthusiasm, making
plans for financing, and actually getting
under way the program whereby Gamma

expects to have new quarters within a

year. The banquet itself was held in
Worcester for the first time, and in
this way, men who had not attended
the annual banquet for over twenty
years, were able to be present, and all
showed the greatest enthusiasm, and
confidence that the project would be

successfully concluded. A building com

mittee of alumni was formed at this

time, and a vote was taken to change
the name of the old C.S. Corporation to

Gamma of Alpha Sigma Phi Corpora
tion. A two-thirds majority vote of stock
holders made the change in name possi
ble on May 13. But to get back to the

banquet ; Vin Riley as toastmaster called
on several of our prominent alumni such
as John Maginnis, Dr. Goldwaite, Ed

Burke, Ed Gaskill, Curtis Peckham,
and Edmund Perry, all of whom ex

pressed opinions on the New House

campaign which were inspiring and en

couraging in the extreme. The main
theme of the banquet seemed to have

been, "Every man a committee of one,

working as hard on the project as if
he were chairman". There is no doubt
of it, with alumni and actives working
together as they are. Alpha Sigma Phi
will soon have new quarters on the Mass
achusetts State campus.

Other features of the year could be

included, but let's look now to the pres
ent. Just as this is being written, the
Softball squad has won a game 5-4, from
the Commuters team, in Interfraternity
sports. Shortly, on a Sunday afternoon,
the annual senior picnic is to be held
in a spot selected for its beauty and
silvan quietitude. Continuing the round

of social events is a joint "Vic" Party
with two other nationals along Frater

nity Row. Alpha Sig is joining with

Alpha Gamma Rho and .Sigma Phi Ep
silon in a social get-together in Alpha
Sig's chapter house. Last week-end,
who should drop in but Ed Stoddard,
Jr., '39 (pardon, Second Lieutenant

Stoddard), on a week-end leave from
Mitchell Field, Long Island, where he is
stationed with the Air Corps Reserve.
Seniors are beginning to worry about

graduation and jobs in the future.

That's all for the present ; now let's
take a look at the future. With brother
Roffinoli at the head, and brother King
helping him, and with brothers Mullany,
Adams, McLeod, and Johnston as Treas
urer, H.M., H.C.S., and H.S. respective
ly, and the active alumni committee all

working toward building a new house
on Gamma's well-known "lot" the Mass
achusetts chapter looks to be sitting
right up on top, before many months
have passed.

Law Holds Fraternity
Not Education Group
A college fraternity is not an educa

tional group according to a recent ruling
by the New York Unemployment In
surance Appeal Board.
Under the state law, any group or

ganized and operated exclusively for
educational purposes upon a non-profit
basis is classed as an exempt employer.
The Appeal Board failed to agree with

a New York chapter of a national fra

ternity which claimed this exemption.
It was found that the only money ex

pended for educational purposes was

for subscriptions to a few popular mag
azines.
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Delta
MARIETTA

By Henry W. Adrian

Associate Editor

Greetings ! Alpha Sigs everywhere !

Only one thing of really outstanding
news value has occured here at Delta

since the last "Tommy" news went in

and that was the Mother's Day Week-
End. Otherwise, aU went along as usual ;

studies, a couple
of houseparties,
sports, "bull-ses

sions," and dates

occupying the Del
tas during this

semi-lethargical in
terim.
But now things

are moving along
at an accelerated

pace in these last
few closing days
of the school year.
Yes, it all began

to speed up on Friday, May 10, when the

gang settled down to clean up the house

for the Mother's Day Week-End held

May 12-13 ; and a good job it was too !

A vanguard of mothers came in on

Saturday eve and had a grand time here
in the house where they were entertain
ed by the local mothers of our Mothers'
Club. Then on Sunday morn the moth
ers already here were joined by the
rest of the motherly entourage which
arrived Sunday and by the entire active

chapter and all attended a beautiful
church service at the Congregational
Church. This was followed by a sump
tuous banquet at the house which was

a great success, mostly due to our fine

cook's, that is, Mrs. Cammel's super
vision. H.S.P. Peters, who presided at

the table, acting in behalf of Delta, pre-

Adrian

sented our own Mrs. Cammel with a

Mother's Pin in recognition of her long
tenure of devoted service and love for
Delta. The new Mothers were called on

to introduce themselves and comment on

it all and songs were sung and all de

parted happy as ever over everything
and with high hopes of being able to be
back again next year. Here's the com

mittee which brought this fine affair to

pass : Brother Darrah, Chairman, Broth
ers Kemp, Taylor, Moy, and Miller.

In intramurals we're in first place in
softball up till now and are looking for
ward to reaching the top of the pile
when it's all over. The varsity baseball
team has that versatile Sig, T. Arkle

(who by the way was elected by the

chapter as the one who did most for the

Fraternity while in it) captaining it this

year ; he's the catcher. Other Sigs on

the team are Brother Stephens and

pledge Roan. Two of our pledges, Lee
and Oyster rowed in the varsity shell
which beat Rollins by four lengths down
at Winter Park, Fla., on April 19. They
rowed again in the Dad Vail Regatta
at Springfield, Mass., on May 18. Man

hattan, Rutgers, Boston U., American

International, and Rollins were in on

this.

The Delta Triangle was in the mails
the week-end of May 25 and in it were

features on the Bust, Dance, and other
items of interest to Delta alumni. Re

sponse to this news organ has been fair

ly satisfactory this year and we expect
it to become a still more important in
stitution next year and as time pro
ceeds but above all we need the support
of each and every one of you Delta
alumni in order to make it such.

Finals are fast creeping upon us but

they'll be all forgotten when on June
5 the entire college will go to the Finals
Formal and celebrate the end of the

year to the music of Jan Savitt and his

"Top-Hatters." We can hardly wait'11
then!
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Preparations for the Eightieth An
nual Sig Bust to be held on June 8
are progressing; 430 invitations to this
famous Delta gathering having been sent

out to alumni, all A. S. P. chapters, and
the Grand Councillors. Acceptances are

coming in every day to such an extent

that this looks like it'll be the biggest
and best Bust yet ! Our quota is a

hundred and we know we'll come close
to it. Brother Josef Richards, Delta '27,
will act as the Toastmaster this year.
Everybody's welcome and we guarantee
that whoever does come will never for

get it!

Delta intends to send delegates to

both the Officers' Training School and
the National Convention but as yet no

one has been elected for either of these.

In behalf of those of us who will
return next Fall I wish to dedicate the

following few lines to seven men whom
I know all of us have been proud to

know and whom we will always re

member. They will live on here at

Delta with all the others who helped
to make it since '60. I present and bid
a Delta farewell to :

T. Arkle�the true, all-around, silent

gentleman and a great house-manager ;

D. Dummer�the fellow of wit and
humor not easily duplicated and efficient
steward ;

N. Cordes�the blond, philosophizing
biologist and lover of the game for all
it's worth;

C. Bingham�� the well-accomplished
"ivory-tickler" and ever pleasant com

panion ;

R. Davis�the jolly, happy-go-lucky
friend to all and a fine H. S. P.;
P. Peters�the chap who always tried

his best and the one who educated us

about football ;

R. Day�the bright, two-fisted jour
nalist.

Epsilon
OHIO WESLEYAN

By Cliff McWilliams

Associate Editor

Epsilon of Alpha Sigma Phi is shroud
ed deep in a fog of intensified study,
the midnight oil is being sold in ten

gallon cans. Finals are here !
And with the ad-

�-

^^
,�"

�" �� ""-''"'^ vent of vacation at

^^B^^ hand Sigs at Ohio

i^P^^^tL Wesleyan bid a

^,. fl|k fond farewell and

nt ��#"""*>. ^^H ^^^^ wishes to ten
� seniors who have

^ given four years
of loyal service to

^ the fraternity and

^^^^ the school. Hail-

^|H^^^ _X_J ^^S from all sec-

McWllliams
tions of the coun

try from coast to
coast they have united themselves into
a compact body that has led us to the
top of fraternity rankings on the cam

pus.
A touch of sadness mars the satisfac

tion of wonderful weather and reflection
of things well done as trunks are packed
and train tickets bought but a summari
zation of the year's work drives out all

feeling except that of bursting pride.
Last year a feeling of anxiety stole

into the hearts of the brothers because
of the few prospects for pledging and
financial worries but this year, Epsilon
is established forever on the campus and

gained frank congratulations of every
student in school.
To begin with this year we pledged

the best class on the campus, brought
21 of them into the fold of the Old
Gal, and then have pledged several more
men before the school year has ended.
We had the leaders of practically every
extra-curricular activity represented.
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David Gustufson was elected secretary-
treasurer of the student body. Socially
we presented three of the best formals
and numerous smaller parties. And

finally we won the much cherished in
tramural trophy, by reason of the out

standing feats of winning the cross

country, bowling, and track champion
ships.
After winning the intrafraternity fun-

fest by dint of some marvelous singing
we established ourselves as a ranking
singing organization. Of late we have
had several records made for personal
use and for distribution among the sor

orities.

Although the house was remodeled
completely last year plans are being car

ried out for even better furnishings and

surroundings. The recreation room is

being redecorated and the chapter room
completely furnished as a place for the
inevitable bull-sessions during study
hours. The back yard is being fixed up
and next spring alumni will see rustic
benches and rough stone walks, typical
of old colonial style.
Extensive plans for rushing are be

ing completed and any help you can give
us would be very much appreciated. If

you know of someone planning to come

here to school please write, and contact

will be made.
And so brothers, plan to drop around

and see us next year. Get yourself ac

quainted with us or reacqainted. We

guarantee to show }^ou a wonderful
time.

MAYOR INVITES SIGS

Mayor Harold H. Burton of Cleve
land, IN a letter to Executive Secre
tary Ralph F. Burns, has welcomed

Alpha Sigma Phi to Cleveland and

has extended "the cordial and per

sonal invitation of the city and its

Mayor" to all members of the

fraternity.

Zeta
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

By Fred Johnson
Associate Editor

Blitzkrieg�brothers, Zeta is on the
march. We now take you directly to
Columbus to get last minute develop
ments. Columbus speaking:
P^w.^.^��p^ .�,�_� Since last re-

Johnson Initiation and
the pledges use the fire escape, and also
do a good job of wall washing through
out the house. With the close of this

period comes that time of re-dedication
�three men enter the Mystic Circle
now fifteen strong; introducing broth
ers George Millay, Henry Pauline, and
Robert Merrill.

And now some short flashes of activ

ity about the house Dick Unkel smil

ingly appears minus his fraternity pin
and, in view of the fact that Mirror
Lake is frozen over, is promptly and

forcibly plunked in a cold shower
Bill Liggett gets "go ahead" signal from
Washington concerning his radio sta

tion despite previous F. B. I. ban

Congrats�pledge Robert "Buck" Shaf
fer wins numerals in Freshman fencing

Landmark� brother Jim Cameron
refuses "seconds" at dinner for first
time in boarding club history pledge
Dick Stumpf begins to think about a

date for the Sig-Bust Dinner Dance to
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be given in conjunction with the alumni

May 25.
Intramurals our Indoor Baseball

team hauled down a second place in their
flight losing only one game out of five

In tennis yours truly still attempts
to keep pace with intra-mural racque-
teers.

Flash Spring elections bring
brother Robert Dickerson to the helm
assisted by brother Dick Hillman as

H.J.P. Other officers are H.S. George
Millay; H.E. Jack Wade; H.C. LeRoy
Harper ; Prudential Committee�Henry
Pauline and Bob Van Horn ; H.M. and
H.C.S.�yours truly.
A sincere wave of alumni spirit and

approval assures the active chapter that
good work is being done and encourages
us no end.

Eta
ILLINOIS

By Bob Thompson and

Bob Driggs
Co-Associate Editors

Another year gone, another year on

the way. Alpha Sigma Phi at Illinois
has just completed one of its most suc

cessful years in Eta history under the
able guidance of Dan ("Star Course")

Andrew and Den-
ton ("Chaps")
Craner. We are,

however, looking
forward to just
as big a year in
the forthcoming
semesters under

^�y the "yoke" of Slade
^^H Austin, our new

^1 H. S. P. Other
officers elected
were Fred Kilker,

Bob Driggs, H.S. ; Bob Thomp-

Thompson

H.J.P

son, H.C.S.; Bob Polk, H.M.; Harvey
Singer, H.E. ; Dave Smith, H.C. ; and

Jim Simpson, H.P.

Eta Chapter had a big year in activi
ties but next year promises even more.

.Sachem elections included John Trutter,
who is active in Student Government,
University Dance Committee, YMCA
cabinet, and Student Senate. Coopera
ting with John in the YMCA cabinet
is Glen Stice '42.

Although Eta did not have quantity
in athletics, it specialized in quality. Ted
Purvin won his major letter in wrest

ling; Bob Stark (the Chicago kangeroo)
won his track letter specializing in the

high jump ; Nate Johnson garnered an

other varsity letter in football and will

probably be All-American calibre next

fall. Numerals were won by Merle

Stanberry in wrestling, Clint McCune
in hockey, Roy Brown in track ; Dick

Albaugh in basketball and baseball ; and

Jimmie Hall, also in baseball. Two new

trophies now decorate our beautiful fire

place. They were won by John Putta
and Slade Austin in ping-pong. Our
Skull and Crescent men for next year
are Warren Mitchell and Howard San
ter. Howard has a sophomore Star
Course position, while George Williams

steps into a junior Star Course job and
eventually hopes to follow Dan Andrew
into a senior manager position.
The spring season has been a busy

one for Eta Chapter in the realm of
social events. On April 12 and 13, the

Spring Reunion was held and we had a

fine turnout. On April 20, the chapter
enjoyed the annual Spring formal, danc
ing to the music of Red Maxfield and his
orchestra. A formal dinner preceded
the dance, and on the following day,
our dates were entertained at another
dinner after which Tavo Mendez sang
them sweet Spanish Love Songs accom

panied by a guitar. Mothers' Day on

May 4 and 5 brought the mothers (and
Dads) of nearly all the chapter mem

bers to the campus. The North Dormi-
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tory was turned over to the mothers
for sleeping quarters. Besides enjoying
the many events scheduled on the cam

pus for the week-end. Alpha Sigma Phi
mothers were feted at our annual Moth
ers' Day banquet. After dinner they
elected officers for the coming year. Mrs.
Kilker is the new president. A good
time was enjoyed by all the mothers and
dads who were present. The Alpha
Sigma Phi Mothers' Club holds meet

ings each month in the Marshall Field
Tea Room in Chicago.
At the June initiation, we saw ten

worthy men undergo their trials and
tribulations before being inducted into
the Mystic Circle. They are Dick Al

baugh, Nate Johnson, Monte Moss, Jim
Plall, George Williams, George Owen,
Glen Stice, Jack Kelleher, Bob Wilhelm,
and Bill Grater.

Next September, Eta expects to have

thirty men coming back for active duty,
which means that we can take only
twelve pledges. If our forthcoming
pledge class consists of fellows of the
same calibre as the last pledge class, the
future of Alpha Sigma Phi at Illinois
will be bright. In preparing for Rush

Week, we have appointed Fred M. Kil
ker as Rushing Chairman, and he as

sures us he will do his utmost for the
Cardinal and Stone. We are redecor

ating the house inside and out so that
we can now stick out our chins and

proclaim that Alpha Sigma Phi at Ill
inois is the best fraternity house on the

campus in All respects.
We note with sadness the departure

of those Seniors whom we hold in so

much esteem. Dan Andrews goes to

Bridgeport, Connecticut, being affiliated
with a large manufacturing company.
Chappie Craner leaves for Bethlehem,
Pa., to work for the Steel Company of
the same name. Harold Dietz will be
found in New York City in the employ
of a large accounting firm. Octavio
Mendez is going to build houses, and

schools, and buildings in Panama City,

Panama. Ken Foute will work for his
dad in Chicago. Adrian Davis is trans

ferring to the Chicago Medical School
where he will divide his time between
textbooks and beautiful women.
We wish to extend our heartiest wish

es to all our brother chapters that their
forthcoming year will be successful in
all respects so that Alpha Sigma Phi will
remain throughout the country the finest
affiliation a man can have.

Theta
MICHIGAN

By Alex Wilkie

Associate Editor

Summer's here now but the boys at

Theta were surprised by a regular snow
storm in May on the week-end of our

Spring formal.
But summer or no summer the com

binations of wistful and triumphant
looks on the faces of the seniors warn

us that another glorious year at Michi

gan is nearly done. It's been a full year
leaving the boys who will shout "school's
out" for the last time next month a store

of memories.

Schwarzkopf and Hogan will look
back on their record breaking track tri

umphs as the former relinquishes his

captaincy. Shaw and Pearce will each
recall the trials and satisfaction of their

days as President and Arnold and Ald

ridge also will remember chapter office

days. Hornaday will look back at his
start in finance as house manager and
treasurer. Pitts, Morse, Olsen, and

Murray, the backbone of our intramural

sports team, will have tales to tell of

many battles won or lost for "old Alpha
Sig." Perhaps tho, the best memories
of all will be of midnight "bull sessions,"
"rat races," downtown expeditions, pin
hangings, and initiations.
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As offices are awarded about the
campus, we find Newt Hagar as the
new chairman of the Tung Oil banquet
groping for words with which to intro
duce his guest speaker, Governor Dick
inson. Alex Wilkie has been elected
secretary of the Engineering Council
and is working in his new capacity as

illustrations editor of the "Technic",
engineering magazine. West and Roeg
lin have been elected officers in the stu

dent riding club.
Meanwhile Hendricks is busy with

his work in the Student Senate ; Gilbert
is working hard in his football mana

gerial ; Erpelding is playing a good game
of ball; Nelson and Bronson are going
places on the Interfraternity Council ;
Hall and Crandall are burning up the
track ; and John Wilkie is performing
with the Varsity Band.

Parish has been elected to Tau Beta
Pi, honorary engineering fraternit3% and

Feely has further distinguished himself
by being admitted into Phi Kappa Phi,
all campus honorary society.
A well-attended and thoroughly-en

joyed alumni reunion was held on the
week-end of May 3, and over forty
alumni were present. The alumni and
actives joined together in baseball games,
golf matches, and singing. Memories and

acquaintances were revived and stories
of past days at Theta flew thick and
fast. We won't mention the ball games
scores but the generous contributions of
the alumni toward a gift for the house
may console the unfortunate actives.

The officers who will serve next year
are: Keith Bronson, H.S.P.; Elwin
Hendricks, H.J.P.; Orville Roeglin,
H.M.; Bob Hoffman, H.S.; Bill Chase,
H.E.; Alex Wilkie, H.C.S.; and John
Erpelding, H.C.

Clamorings for next year's rooms

have begun in earnest and are music to

any house manager's ears. With the
house full to overflowing and a bunch
of ambitious sophomores moving in,
Theta is looking forward to a noisy but

active year ahead, as well as a rip roar

ing swan party to fete the graduating
seniors.

Iota
CORNELL

By Robert A . Beck

Associate Editor

Spring has at last hit Ithaca. Wc
were worried for a while that a new

glacier era was on but finally it stopped
snowing, the trees began to bud and our

hearts turn lightly to thoughts of love,
etc., with the result that our spring "Vic"
dance turned out to be a howling suc

cess.

The Cornell crew, too, under the able

guidance of Commodore Jim Young
felt that inspiration of spring and turn

ed back a strong Navy crew by a quar
ter of a boat length. Our freshmen seem

to be feeling the spring spirit as brothers
Bob and Bill Pape with the aid of pledge
Bill Kelly are giving aid to a strong
freshman lacrosse team overcoming
Penn State by a marginal score. Broth
ers Kennedy and Wheeler are doing fine
work on the mound for the freshman
baseball team, while Don Ward and Bob
Beck are carrying honors in track.

On May 3, 4, and 5 the Alpha Sig
house was filled with about 15 sub fresh
men who yearly come to look over Cor
nell as a prospective college. They kept
us going up here for a few days seeing
the sights of Ithaca and Cornell. We
also welcomed the return of Brothers

Lloyd G. Grinnell, '16, and George W.
Griffiths, '10, who brought their respec
tive sons to look over Cornell for the

coming year.
We are well represented in activities

on the hill with Bill Corbett out for the
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tennis competition, Lennie Lefeve as

sistant manager of the band. Bob Pape
on the freshman governing board, Jim
Young on the Student Council, and

many others on various committees. The

year as a whole has been most success

ful and in addition to nine freshman ini
tiated we have also pledged Al Creamer,
'43, of the Vet School, Bill Kelly,
'43, of the Ag School, Mark Akin of
the Hotel School, '43, and Bob Mattie,
'43, of the Civil Engineering College.
We were also runner-up in our division
of interfraternity basketball, and Bob

Beck, '42, triumphed over a field of 80

to win the interfraternity cross-country
race.

Our softball team is coming right
along, and although it has lost a game,
it looks pretty good. Our interfraternity
crew has also had a few workouts with
Lennie Lefeve, Bob Bronkie, Sam

Brown, Al Creamer, Walt Kopp, Russ

Smith, Myron Gurnee, and Ed Bruder
lin all managing to get their respective
oars in the water part of the time. Our

Junior Week party, between terms, was

very successful with many queens float

ing around.

All in all it has been a very success

ful year both athletically and socially.
We hope we can continue.

Clubhouse at Columbia Hills Country
Club, near Cleveland, is shown above
with 18th green in foreground. This
will he the scene of the National Con
vention's sports outing and informal

dinner.

Mu
WASHINGTON

By Grover Nobles

Associate Editor

Once more the curtain rings down
on the final act of the school year at the
University of Washington. Finals out

^
of the way, swim

f'
trunks in one hand
and that number
four iron in the
other, our boy Joe
College makes his

Mingled with our
memories of noisy

gf pep rallies, bad

b.j^i\ � blind dates, smooth
m.\ ^^ dances, serenades

Nobles ^"<i "^^gars to stray
pins, that blond,

mementos we will never forget, is our

knowledge that Mu chapter of Alpha
Sigma Phi has just concluded one of
the most eventful and constructive years
in its history.
Turning back the clock, we'll run

through a brief resume of what hap
pened at Washington this past year.
Fall quarter saw us pledging twenty-

three men, after a hectic, nerve-wrack
ing rush week. Brothers Dave Dobson
and Charley Mitchell held down berths
on the varsity basketball team. Brother
Gene Coulon was also picked for the
squad but had to drop out for a knee
operation. Don Mcintosh won his nu

merals as quarterback on the frosh foot
ball team. Fred Hallin earned his num

erals by landing one of the forward
slots on the yearling basketball team.
Brother Bob Stiteler, newly initiated,
served as one of the varsity basketball
managers.
First prize, an engraved bronze

placque, was ours for winning the annual
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Homecoming Sign contest, the biggest
annual all-sorority-fraternity competitive
contest.

Two dances took place fall quarter,
the annual pledge jig, which was looked
back upon as being the best dance ever

put on in the house, and the traditional
Barn dance. Every year one of the

highlights of the campus social calendar,
this year's barn dance was something
those that were there will be talking
about for months to come.

Returning to school last winter quar
ter, the first bit of business we attended
to was initiating our pledges.
Highlight of the winter quarter social

activities was our yearly formal. Held
at the Inglewood Country Club, the
committee secured the best dance band
in the northwest, in addition to grabbing
off an "exclusive" on our sly favors. At
the final check-in, the dance, a meager
little shin-dig, hit a cool cost of slightly
over $600.
Honorable mention was won by the

float we entered in the annual pre-game
rally parade before the Oregon foot
ball game.
Winter quarter saw our rooms fur

nished with new furniture. They really
look swell. Our Mothers' Club bought
us two new rugs for the front rooms in
the house. The rugs cost $550.
Another Mothers' Club function, their

annual dinner, held in the house this

year, saw an attendance record estab
lished. Over two hundred and fifty
were served.

Incidentally, our house made a grade
point average of 2.5 winter quarter.
Spring quarter, always a "mess," saw

a little bit of everything happening out

here.
Two brothers. Bob Dent and Percy

Watkinson, took the fatal step and were

married.

Ralph Burns, national secretary, visit
ed us early in the quarter.
Elections held in the latter part of May

set the house officers for next year.

Men elected were Dave Dobson, H.S.P. ;

Hal Hayden, H.J.P.; Charles Mitchell,
H.M. ; Grover Nobles, M.C. ; Vic Fomo,
H.E. ; Norm Woolworth, H.S. ; and
Frank English, H.C.S. Dobson follows

Harry McGuane, who served a very suc

cessful term as house president.
Competing in the anual all-university

song-fest, our chorus, under the direc
tion of Arden Stevens, won its way to

the finals.
Men pledged in the latter part of

winter quarter or spring quarter were

Walt Milroy, varsity baseball player;
Frank English, number five man in the
fro.sh crew; and John Lubjitch, varsity
trackman.
Under the guidance of Bill Bass, our

annual spring dance became something
more than just another dance this year.
Chartering a 300-foot yacht, Bass ar

ranged to have the boat leave Seattle at

two in the afternoon and sail to the

Edgewater Beach Country Club, located
across Puget Sound from Seattle. Din
ner was served at the Club. All varie
ties of sports and entertainment were

available. Dancing to orchestra music
was enjoyed during the evening at the

Country Club, and also on the boat re

turning home. We docked back in Seat
tle shortly after midnight.
Spring rushing, handled very compe

tently this spring by Bert Rose, saw us

setting aside one night a week when we

would invite outstanding Seattle and

neighboring area prospects up for dinner
and the evening.
Intramurals this year saw us winding

up in fifth place, out of some thirty
odd fraternities.

In varsity sports, we were well rep
resented. Dobson, Walt Milroy and

Charley Mitchell held down three of the
nine positions on the varsity baseball
team. Ned Stokes was a varsity base
ball manager. Vic Fomo coxed the j.v.
crew to a victory over what Californians
called their "miracle" crew. Frank

English rowed in the frosh shell. Freddy
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Hallin played second base on the frosh
baseball team. Johnny Lubjitch broad-

jumped with the varsity track squad.
Spring quarter pledging by the cam

pus and national honoraries saw several
of our boys being so honored.
Frank English was initiated into Pur

ple Shield, underclassmen's scholastic

honorary. Ward Junkermier was taken
into Beta Alpha Psi, the accounting
honorary. He is already in Alpha Kap
pa Psi, as are Stafford Crowley and Will

Crosby. Sid Keil was chosen by Alpha
Delta Sigma to attend their convention
in Missouri, held in May. Wes Berg
man and Bert Rose are also members of

Alpha Delta Sigma, with Harry Mc
Guane, retiring house president, also

being outgoing ADS prexy.
Babe Brooks and Marshall Neubert

passed the exams for the army flying
school, conducted this spring on various
college campuses, and are now in a Cal
ifornia training school.

Our annual alumni banquet was held
May 20th. It celebrated the 38th an

niversary of the founding of this chap
ter. Irving Winslow, district manager
for the Telephone and Telegraph in
Portland, Ore., was guest of honor. Al
Ulbrickson, varsity crew coach, served
as toastmaster again this year.
Graduation, as usual, claimed some of

the most outstanding men in the chapter.
Saying their fi.nal "so-longs" this year
were : Harry McGuane, Burpee .Stevens,
Chuch Craig, Bill Bass, Howard Klein-
oder and Bill Ziegler. Every one a

swell guy. Good luck fellas when you're
out there in the cruel, cold world look

ing for a 'service-station' job. (Even
those are tuf to find now-a-days.)
Well, I hate to give up, but I'm

afraid this is about it for now. Plans
for late summer and fall rushing are

being carefully worked out, summer

odds-and-ends work on the house is

nearing completion, and in general the
situation looks fairly well in hand. LIop-
ing all you Sigs everywhere are having

a swell summer vacation, this is Grover
Nobles, saying for myself and Mu chap
ter, we'll be seeing you again in "Tom
my" next fall.

Nu
CALIFORNIA

By Paul Martina

Associate Editor

With the entrance of an early sum

mer Nu chapter completed one of its
most successful social seasons, high
lighted by the annual P>Iack and White

spring formal on April 20. The chap
ter house was, by much labor on the

part of the brotherhood, transformed
into a Turkish Harem under the benign
reign of Sultan Harem-Scarem. Guided
by co-chairmen Brothers Ragan and
Witzel, the affair was declared a suc

cess by all attending, including the alum
ni and visiting brothers from Stanford.

The balmy spring weather was also
the occasion for a week-end party, or

ganized by Brother Jack Smith at the
ranch home of Brother Watson near

Petaluma. Riding in the moonlight, a

barbecue, and campfires highlighted the
festivities. Reluctantly the boys and

girls returned to their studies in Berk

eley, tired but determined to plan more

parties next semester.

In the field of outdoor sports Nu at

tained second rank in four intramural

sports. Under the direction and play
ing leadership of Mike Koll we reached
the finals in tennis, bowling, badminton,
and squash, but were defeated in the
final matches. For the past few weeks
the brotherhood has forsaken the out

doors for conscientous preparation for
final examinations. After the closing of
the chapter house on May 15, the broth
erhood will scatted for the summer, the
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seniors looking for employment. Broth
ers Twohig and Koll will ".see America
first" in a two-months j;iunt� (United
.States, here we come!) Brother Ragan
plans to include New Orleans and Chi

cago in a similar trip. Pledge Paul Coff
man plans t(j spend part of the summer

in Glacier Park.

The final social event of the semester

was the banquet at the chapter house
on May 11, when tribute was paid to

the out-going class of '40 and house
officers. H.S.P. Wertsch was presented
with a gavel by the new H.S.P., Brother
Twohig, to symbolize his semester of
service to the chapter. The class of
'40 in turn presented the chapter with
a blue leather-bound guest book. At
this time Brother Witzel was awarded
the recognition plaque as the "Most Val
uable Senior Man", his name also being
inscribed in the Senior Hall of Fame.

Although the chapter affairs next semes

ter will be guided by the capable hands
of H.S.P. Twohig, H.J.P. Dowell, H.E.
Richards, H.M. Bonneau, and rushing
chairman Winston Halley, the absence
of the eight members of the Class of
'40 will be sincerely felt. The "up and

coming" younger members of Nu will

carry on in the tradition of their older
associates. For example, Pledge Wally
Meyer was awarded his Big "C" in ten

nis and shows great promise for next

year's net competition, being only a

sophomore. Brother Carter received his

appointment as junior baseball manager,
Paul Martina received a sophomore ap
pointment to the staff of the Blue and
Gold, annual year-book, and Gordy
Harding followed the little white ball
around to earn his numerals in golf with
the class of '43. Speaking of "up and

coming" members of Nu chapter. Bill
Robison '39 embarked on the adven
turous sea of matrimony on May 7. Fea
tured at the reception after the wadding
ceremony was a punch of mysterious but

potent concoction.

In closing our news-letter we might

prophecy a successful coming semester

on the basis of the successful rushing
of the past semester, when the pledge
class was increased to nine men, six of
whom were initiated into the Mystic
Circle. With the loss of the large group
in the Class of '40, the chapter will

open next semester with a membership
of twenty-four, but with the active co

operation of the alumni and the active
members, a vigorous rushing program
has already been launched which should
restore Nu chapter to its normal mem

bership. In concluding, we of Nu wish
the best of luck to other Alpha Sigs in
their finals and hope for a pleasant and
prosperous vacation for all.

Xi
NEBRASKA

By John Sandall and

Bob Aldrich

Associate Editors

Another school year has come and

gone. Looking back since school start
ed last .September we see a full calendar
of events all adding to Alpha Sigma
Phi's prestige on this campus. Seven
new men have been brought into the

Mystic Circle, each one of them a man

to be proud of. All hold over pledges
will be initiated before rush week next

fall.

Probably the most encouraging fact
of them all is that only three of our

brothers will be lost by graduation.
Brother Hawks, president of the Inter

fraternity Council, will leave us in June
to accept a position with Montgomery
Ward. Brother Mart Hemsworth, me

chanical engineer, member of Sigma Tau
and Pi Tau Sigma president, will leave
the first of June for General Electric,
Schenectady, N. Y., and Brother Ther-
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ien, 3-year man in basketball, will leave
for Omaha Mechanical School. Other
senior members of Xi are enrolling in
Law College next fall, while several
more are taking graduate work.

Brothers Dale Tinstman and John
Sandall are probably the two most en

vied men in the house. Tinstman leaves
in June to work on a dude ranch near

Grand Lake, Colorado. Sandall will re
sume summer employment with the De
partment of Agriculture in Yellowstone
Park. Brother "Squire" Aldrich is the

only other brother who has definite plans
for the summer. He plans to relax and
write pulp paper romances at his
mother's home in Elmwood.
The last event on our schedule for

this year is Parents' Day which will be
held at the house May 19. A large at
tendance is planned for. Brother Dale
Tinstman will be toastmaster and will
head the events for that day.
Scholastically, Xi chapter should rank

better than the sixth we received last
year. We were the only house on the
campus that was free from "down" slips
during the fifth six-weeks. Final stand

ings won't be known until next fall.
Final standings in intra-mural sports
won't be out for some time yet either.

Although we failed to win the finals in

any sport, a good number of places
ought to assure us of a fairly high stand
ing in the final results.

Brother Gayer added to the laurels
of his college career when he was re

cently elected to Corn Cobs, men's pep
society, and to Kosmet Klub, men's dra
matic club. These are two of the three
highest honors any man can receive on

the Nebraska campus. Next year we

plan to push him for Innocents, the

highest honor any man on the campus
can receive.

Brother Aldrich received the Jour
nalism award for the best feature story
of the year written for the Daily Ne-
braskan. Brother Aldrich is also at

tempting to get a news editorship on the

Daily, and his chances of getting it are

good. Brother James Hemsworth was

also honored at honors convocation be
cause of his high scholastic standing.
Big plans have been made for summer

rushing. Rush chairmen have been ap
pointed to cover all sections of the state
this summer. A big rush party is being
planned by the Omaha alumni for the
middle of the summer.

This just about covers all events at

Xi, except to add that quite a few of
our brothers have recently undergone
tubbings, showing our appreciation of
the absence of cigars from steady-going
couples. The best of luck to all chap
ters of Alpha Sigma Phi. Be seeing you
next fall.

Pi
COLORADO

By Wayne Fuller

Associate Editor

Faced with the loss of their fraternity
house, and a reduced membership, the
several remaining brothers had a rather

dark-appearing fu
ture ahead of them
as last summer
ended. With the
aid of Executive
Secretary Burns, a

two-story residence
was rented and as

much of the chap-
t e r furniture a s

possible moved in

just in time for
rusli week.

Fuller

The effect of lost campus prestige and
poor appearance was felt during rush
week and throughout the year as no

successful rushing was done until late
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in the spring quarter, when three very
good men were pledged.
On the occasion of the annual Sig

Bust, held just before the opening of

spring quarter, a mere handful of twenty
men appeared to observe the twenty-
fifth anniversary of Pi Chapter, install
ed February 6, 1915, by Brother John
L. Stivers of Alpha Chapter. Hurt by
the failure of so many of the brothers
to rally to aid the cause of their fra

ternity, a group of the faithful who
were present, Doug Buck, Bob Frost,
Wally Teagarden, Zell Mabee, Nick Di-

Fillips, Don Fisher, and Al Arraj, deter
mined to begin one more big drive to

band the Pi Chapter men t(jgether to

save their chapter from igncjminious
fate, with only one of two results pos
sible : either they would see that the

chapter was provided with a satisfactory
house and a new start for next year, or

failing in this aim, they would give up
altogether and fold up tlie chapter.

Doug Buck immediately took it upon
himself to gather a new meeting, which
was held two weeks later, on April 5.
Brother Burns was present to explain
his ideas and the part the Xalional Or

ganization would take in the new cam

paign. Bob Frost was elected president
of the alumni group with Bill Mathews
as secretary.

Following the meeting Brother Buck

began an extensive letter campaign at

his own expense to find out what the
concensus was. Many very encouraging
letters have been received, both in an

swer to his queries and to the regular
chapter news letter begun in January.
The situation is very much brighter at

present and there is little doubt that Pi
Chapter will start tlie new year with
a house no one need be ashamed of and
renewed faith in the cardinal principles
of the fraternity.

Sigma
KENTUCKY

By Donald Plumby
Associate Editor

'Twas the night before Christ
mas,

And all through the house
Not a creature zvas stirring.
Not even a mouse.

The boys had all gone.
Vacation begun.
And then came the spark
That spoiled all the fun.

The spark grew and grew
And became quile a flame.
The flame burned our house,
Teh! Teh! What a shame!

So Sigma moved out.
And all through the tozvn
The boys scattered about.
But it didn't get us down!

'Cause next night before Christ
mas

Sigma' ll have a new house
And not a creature'll be stir

ring��

Not even a S P A RK !

The Sigma Chapter house burned to

the ground on Christmas Eve. A little
perplexed, the brothers looked about
them for a spot to park body, books,
brain and brawn. Of course, there
was the Union, but then there was the
question of what to do after ten p.m.�

and the post office was definitely out�

far be it from Sigma to depend on the
government. Finally the brothers de
cided to live separately until next fall.

Incidentally they practically live in the
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H. S. P. Cochrane of Sigma

car which Brother Cochrane's father

gave him for Christmas.

Despite the lack of a house, Sigma
has accomplished much this spring. The

accomplishments have been mainly indi

vidual activities of its members, the loss

of the house making group activity
somewhat difficulty.
H. Mark Cochrane was elected presi

dent of Sigma for the coming year, with

Gerald Fifield acting as vice-president.
Other officers are: H.S., Hiram John
son; H.C.S., Donald Plumby; H.E.,
Kenneth Morgan; H.M., John Dooley;
and H.C, Paul Frank.
This year's graduating seniors, Oscar

Corbin, Bill Eubank and Raymond Guy
have been outstanding students. Corbin,
Sigma's former president and fire fight
er, did an able job in carrying the chap
ter through the aftermath of the fire. An

Ag student, he is a member of the Ag
honorary. Block and Bridle. Raymond
Guy has been active in the Commerce

College. Bill Eubank is a member of

Alpha Chi Sigma, Chemistry honorary,
and win return next year as an assistant
in that department.
Brothers Cochrane and Plumby,

Pledges Morris and Roth, all of Martins

Ferry, Ohio, are members of the band,
orchestra and glee club and are all on

music scholarships at the university.
Cochrane, a junior, Plumby, a sopho

more, and Morris, a freshman, occupy
the first three positions in the trombone

section, thus Sigma will lead that sec

tion for the next three years.

This year Plumby and Morris were

initiated into Phi Mu Alpha, national

honorary music fraternity. FI.S.P. Coch
rane was re-elected president of this or

ganization, with H.S. Plumby assisting
him as vice-president.
Hiram Johnson was taken into Lances,

men's junior honorary, to fill the place
held by Sigma's Kenneth Morgan last

year. H.S.P. Cochrane was made a

member of Lamp & Cross, senior men's
honorary, and elected vice-president of
the men's glee club. Jack Morris is

soon to be initiated into Keys, men's

sophomore honorary.
Gerald Fifield is Sigma's representative

in advanced military, he's going to pro
tect us from Martian invasions and Hit
ler !

The biggest job of the year falls to

John Dooley, that of pledge master ; he's
the villain who puts them through their

paces. Coises !

At the beginning of the coming fall

term the Sigma brothers will be once

again united in their own chapter house
and ready and willing to receive any and
all helpful suggestions on fire preven
tion.

A picture of Sigma's band boys at

the Kentucky Derby with the "Best

Band in Dixie."
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Upsilon
PENN STATE

By Jake Hay, 5th

Associate Editor

Lo ! We are once more amongst you.
Sound the lyre, pluck the harp and
strike the timbrel ; let there be merri
ment and feasting in the streets ; also
let the Editor keep his peace about our
meeting deadlines by the skin of our

teeth. We're rather touchy on that sub

ject, having missed the Spring Issue en

tirely, and thereby gaining the eternal

gratitude of all lovers of beautiful prose.
Main reason we missed the .Spring
"Tommy" lay in the fact that we were

spending a quiet week-end in the local

pest-house and surgery....so let's have
no comment from the balconies.

There is no job on this earth which
is so entirely nasty as trying to write
for a Summer "Tommy" in the middle
of May ; it is very much like wearing a

heavy tweed overcoat in June. We're

supposed to be light and airy, free from
care and generally cheery. With final
exams leering at us from around the
corner of next week about the best we

can manage is a sickly smirk. There
fore, O brethern, if these columns seem

to, and liere we revert to the vulgate,
exude a stench, bear with us in our

trial.

It is with no little pride that we an

nounce to all and sundry (a trite but
acute expression) that Upsilon chapter
ranks eighteenth in scholarship among
Penn State's fifty fraternities. For these
wonders let praise be given to honest
Brother Walt Schlager, chairman of the

scholarship committee and chief golden
boy. Speaking seriously for a moment,
it is a real source of pride to us that
we have brought the "Old Girl" up to
her rightful place, and we hope to raise

1!

our rating even higher in the semesters

to come.

Brother William Swyft has finally
come into the Valhalla of amateur actors ;
he has been asked to become a full
member of the Penn State Players, a

dramatic organization of great reputa
tion among Eastern colleges. Swyft has
appeared in nearly all of the major Play
ers productions during the past school

year and earned especially favorable
comment for his fine performance as

Simon Stimpson, the choirmaster in
Thornton Wilder's play, "Our Town."
In those fleeting moments when Swyfty
isn't full of the Muse he manages to

be a chemist.
Before we forget them, a word or

two about our Seniors....rest their souls.
Brother Dick Hall, class of '40, is now

associated with those people who wrap
up cream cheese and aeroplane fusilages,
i. e., the American Aluminum Company,
or as they laughingly put it, the Alu
minum Company of America (we like

Penn State Paste-Up
The young man zvith the quizzical look

at the upper left is brother Al Fletcher.
Next is brother Green and his fiancee.
At right top, brothers Marks and Koven
are engaged in a bit of fraternity busi
ness. Brother Jacob Schlager, who grad
uated this year, smiles at the thought of
it from his position at the left of the
Upsilon chapter house. We hope the
A.S.P.C.A. doesn't see this shot of
brother Johnnie Miller beating on a nice
little deer. The deer is�and was�

dead. On the lower left-hand side of
the page the deer appears again, still
dead zve are told, in the embraces of Up
silon's geologist, Sammy Landes. The
man in the chair can be none other than
John Jordan while the four brethern who

fill up the bottom of the layout are

brothers Brown, Rixton, Bachman and
Renshaw.
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our way better). Dick is an industrial

engineer, which means that he can run

a slide rule. Brother Walt Schlager, '40,
is a good man to be on the right side
of (so it's a preposition!). Walt is with
the Pennsylvania Railroad in the De

partment of Bridges, designing them and

checking on their construction. .So if

you happen to find a flaw or two in

your nearest bridge and want something
done about it get in touch with Wall.
Brother Sam Landis will return to school
this coming semester to continue his
studies with the aim of taking his mas

ter's degree in geology. Give Sam a

hammer and a piece of limestone and
he's as happy as if he knew what he
were doing. We sometimes wonder
about geologists. We haven't yet found
out what Brothers Green, l>rown, Wher-

ley, and .Swyft are doing. We have our

spies out, however, and reports are com

ing in hourly for further details see

the next "Tommy." That seems to dis

pose of the Class of '40 very nicely in
deed. So now we've got to think of

something else to say are we boring
you? Incidentally, if any of you Alpha
.Sigs who are out in the wide, wide,
world are in need of a darn good Com
merce and Finance man we can recom

mend no one more highly than Brothers

Green, Wherley, and Brown. All these
men have graduated high in their class,
and all are true Sigs.
You will probably have noticed that

this issue of the Tomahazvk contains no

Upsilon Alumni news, so perhaps we'd
better explain our reason for not send

ing any along. Ever since we started get
ting "Tommy" four times a year we've
been just a trifle irked at the scarcity
of chapter alumni news, or at any rate,
the little space devoted to it. .So we

determined that if ever we got the

opportunity to do something about it,
we would. So your correspondent is

going to follow this policy we're not

going to publish any alumni news un

til we get enough to really make a worth

while alumni article, and one that's big
enough to catch even the most near

sighted alumni's eye. .So, along about
next issue we should have collected a

great slew of notes and then watch
out. We'll fill a dozen pages. That's
our explanation.
llere is a word or two to our other

Chapters from, as the toast goes, coast

to coast. We're trying to collect photo
graphs of all our chapters; so far we've

only our own. Therefore, how about

exchanging a couple of pictures? you
send us a photo of your house and we'll
return the favor in kind. And also

your correspondent is a garrulous soul

( as must be obvious to any one who has
waded through all this) and likes noth

ing better than news from the various

chapters. ...we serve notice that we would

greatly appreciate a letter or two from
the other asso. eds.

This next paragraph is addressed to

the alumni. We've done our best to

invite you back ; we've sent you our

chapter paper, letters and more letters.
This is the third time we've used the
columns of the "Tommy" to as'c you to

drop in on us. So we again extend our

most sincere invitations to all those
members of Upsilon's alumni who read
these words to come back and pay us a

visit. To those of you who have come

back, to those of you who have written
us during the past year, we proffer our

gratitude and our hope that you'll come

back and write again. To the rest of

you alumni our door is never locked
and our tables are never bare.

We now do an about-face and tender
the thanks of every member of Upsilon
of Alpha Sigma Phi to Brothers Charles

Megargel, '22; Richard Siegal, '32; Al
len Forster, '28 ; and Charles Houghton,
'30, for their gift of a beautiful bronze

plaque bearing a reproduction of the

badge of our fraternity. Needless to

say this plaque now hangs upon the wall
of our club room in a most prominent
position. It is an object of much admir-
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ation from both brothers and guests, and
we would like to inform the aforemen
tioned brethern that we are truly grate
ful to them for their thoughtfulness.
Looking over what we have just writ

ten it becomes increasingly plain that we
have lost all track of what we were go
ing to say ; or as the Eng. Comp. Prof.
would put it in his quaint fashion, we

ain't got no organization. We shall there
fore forget all about it we shall, in
a few words, babble as our mind wan

ders. Speaking of our mind's wander

ing brings up Mike Koven Brother
Koven deserves commendation for his
fine work in renovating our game room

which, prior to Mike's advent, had fallen
into a sort of chaotic state resembling
the inner circle of Dante's Inferno. We
now have a completely repainted ping-
pong room and a new game table. The
table, incidentally, is a gift of the grad
uating Seniors, and is a vast improve
ment over our former torture rack. Let's
see where were we? Ah yes to

be sure, we were just about to tell you
that we're looking forward to a very
successful rushing program this coming
semester, for the rushing code up here
at State has been considerably relaxed
in order to secure better results during
the first several weeks of the school

year. But....there's a catch. We know

....you expected it. Here it is. We will
be able, as of yore, to move our rushees

directly into the fraternity house, the
moment they arrive in State College,
which is a very fine thing. But it also
means that unless we have rushees all
lined up for immediate pledging, we're

going to have an awful time getting in
touch with the incoming freshmen who
plan to go fraternity. Reason ? They'll all
be in the other fraternities. Therefore,
it's up to the active brothers and the
alumni to have their prospective pledges
well in hand and ready to move right into
the house. And that's no small job. Hope
we've made the idea clear, although we

rather lost our grip on the commas and

semi-colons. At any and all rates

if any one of you know any young fellow
who is planning to attend State this fall,
and who plans to join a fraternity, then
go you forth and lay your hands upon
this fellow and let him not go out unless
he has sworn his troth to become an

Alpha Sig. Or, if you want to, write to
Brother Delvin Mauk who is vested with
the task of seeing that Upsilon is bub

bling over with freshmen pledges. We're

depending on you to help us make Up
silon tops in rushing this fall.

The chapter held its semi-annual elec
tion the latter part of the past semester,
and when the smoke cleared Upsilon
found itself with the following officers :

H.S.P. Delvin Mauk; H.J.P. & H.M.
Robert Grasse; H.E. John Mifler ; H.S.

Henry Bachman ; H.C. Frederick Marks.
The retiring officers were: H.S.P.
William Green; H.J.P. Delvin Mauk;
H.M. Al Fletcher; H.E. Richard Hah;
H.S. Frederick Rixton; H.C. Melvin
Anderson. Naturally, we look forward
to a very successful year under this new

administration, and wish the new officers
of the chapter every good thing. To
the retiring officers. ...a pat on the back
and a sincere "well done."

We'd like to brag about our baseball
team. Let's let it go at that.

Bill Long, the eternal pledge, is heel

ing for the tennis managership. Ed

Warren, another of our pledges, is a

member of the Pershing Rifles, honorary
R.O.T.C. group, and may be seen almost

any day looking incredibly magnificent
in white cross-belt and brazen buckles.
White gloves too! If we could manage
to date the smooth women pledge War
ren does, we wouldn't have said a word,
but we're inclined to be just a bit en

vious. Pledge Johnny Hartnett is a

member of the college riding club, com

plete with boots and britches. Pledge
Dick Ashe, transferred from the Uni

versity of Southern California, is active
ly engaged in campus peace groups.
Pledge "Irish '

Mawhinney, Pittsburgh's
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gift to women, is the freshman politician
of the house and is rarely without his

cigar. Pledge "Doc" Jordan is, as ever,

engaged in the destruction of frogs and
other beasts in the interest of medical
science. The worthy doctor is also much
troubled over tropical diseases; has been,
as a matter for the record, conducting
extensive research into the subject. Es

pecially one, which he calls.. ..Panamania.

Pledge Charlie MacFadden is a chemist
and refuses to say anything other than

...."HCL-fH4C02 is equal to 3542 cc

of H6U2H8CL4, or common table vine

gar."
I'efore wc forget it... .Brother P)ob

Grasse, new H.J.P., has but recently
went and got hisself all engaged up with,
of all things, a female of the species.
And a very charming one if we can be
lieve the reports our agents and emis
saries have brought us. It is our pleas
ant duty to congratulate Brother Grasse.

Speaking personally, we don't believe in
it we've been crossed in love and
are planning to become a:i anchorite.

Congratulations are also in order for
Brother Walt Schlager and Dick Hall,
both of whom have plighted their troth.
To the lucky ladies our very best
wishes.

We couldn't possibly write this arti
cle (no unkind remarks, please) without
some mention of the successful Mothers'
Day Week-end held by Upsilon. It was

a great pleasure to receive all the Moth
ers of Upsilon and to entertain them,
as best we could, for a week-end. We
trust that they will always feel more

than welcome at our chapter and that
we may have many repetitions of their
visits. Believe us when we say that,
anfl to those Mothers who may read this,
we extend our invitation to drop in any
old time. ...the sooner the better. We see

all too little of our Mothers during the
college year.

And now, believe it or not, we're
about to bring this literary masterpiece

to a close. Not an abrupt close, mind

you, but a sort of slow death. Having
started this we're finding it a trifle hard
to stop it ; we may even have to be
clubbed and locked up before we'll aban

don this typewriter. We've ramble a

good deal, but we have managed to say
what we started to say we hope we

liaven't stepped on any one's toes ; we

hope we haven't forgotten anything
(mercy on us if we have) and we hope
we've not bored you to tears. The next

"Tommy" will see us back for our

.Senior year, and that is too close for
comfort. Meanwhile, all you Alpha Sigs,
the best of every good thing to you.
As we have said, the door of Upsilon
is never locked ; the tables never bare.

We'll keep a light burning.

Iowa State Men

The long-legged gent at the top of
the page is brother Harry Ruhsam, our
Phi chapter Associate Editor, who ap
parently also high jumps to great heights,
if zve can believe that bar on the stan

dards beside him. In center is the chap
ter basketball team, left to right, back

rozv, Olson, Hanson, O'Meara, Chur

chill; front row, JMblodil, Petoskey and

Rush. According lo the caption accom

panying the picture at the bottom, its

title is "Heil Churchill", zvhich doesn't

sound quite right, somehow. We take

it, however that this is no "Fifth Col

umnist" but just brother Churchill zvith

some shoe blacking under his nose.
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Psi
OREGON STATE

By Roy A. Strandberg
Associate Editor

Spring was a busy time for the Sigs
at Psi chapter, Oregon State College.
Practically all the big events of the
school year occurred during spring term,
including Junior Week-end, the Senior
Ball, and, most important, our spring
term house dance. This year we put
on a de luxe dinner dance, the first ever
tried in our chapter. We enjoyed it

thoroughly, and would recommend it
to anyone in search of ideas for a house
dance.

We were well represented in athletics

again spring term. Brothers Vaillan
court and Cross held down spots on the
track squad, with Vaillancourt turning
in excellent performances in the mile
and two mile runs. Brother Sims played
outfield for the varsity baseball squad,
and his timely hitting helped us win the
Conference championship. Pledge Peder
son played outfield for the "rooks."
Both were among the leading hitters
for the season. Brother Seberg again
stroked the varsity crew, and also was

elected president of the Rowing Club.
Brother Hagen rowed on the Jayvee
crew. Brother Valenti lead in scoring
the basketballer's trip to Honolulu. To
reward us for winning the intramural
volleyball championship. Brother John
McCormack, '38, financed a bust, which,
needless to say, was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.

One of our seniors. Brother Harris,
won the Percy Locey award, an award
given to the graduating senior who ex

celled in athletics and scholarship.
Our officers for next year are as

follows: Bill Alexander, H.S.P.: Max
Johnson, H.J.P.; Dale Miller, H.E. ;
Don Vaillancourt, H.S. ; Roy Strand

berg, H.C.S.; Frank Seberg, H.M. ; and

John Kuvallis, H.S.

Alpha Delta
MIDDLEBURY

By Charles F. Straight
Associate Editor

As the boys at Alpha Delta come

into this year's home stretch, a feeling
of accomplishment pervades the house.

In glancing quick
ly over the year's
activities a number
of things stand
out. Most impor
tant, of course, is
our pledging a full

quota of fifteen

good men and the
initiation of four
teen of this num

ber and one Soph
omore with the re-

suit that this chap
ter is now the largest it has ever been
since its establishment.
Besides this, other things that come

to mind are the various offices held by
Alpha Sigs, president of the Interfra

ternity Council, chairman of both Ju
nior and Senior Weeks, and president
of the Junior Class.
As this column goes to press elections

have just been held for class offices.
The results show an Alpha Sig holding
an office in every class. Brother Bob

Johnson is secretary of the Senior Class,
Aaron Shannon is treasurer of the class
of '42, while Scott Eakely fills the po
sition of vice-president for the Sopho
mores. Nice going, men ! An inter

esting feature of this election was the
absence of combines due to a drive in

stigated by brother Pat Vartuli. Add
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This is the new Associate Editor for
Psi chapter, brother Roy Strandberg,
standing before the handsome colonial

doorway of the Oregon State chapter
house.

to all this a captain of cross-country
and a captain-elect of football and the

picture is complete.
Speaking of elections. Alpha Delta

has recently chosen its next year's offi
cers. The results are as follows:

H.S.P., Walt Jones; H.J.P., Walt

Knight; H. S., Jim Cassedy; H.C.S.,
Bob Bredenberg; H.E., Bob Johnson;
H.M., Dave Black; H.C, "Eb" Baines;
H.J., Ames Barber.
Brother Black is also rushing chair

man, while our social chairman is Scott

Eakely. Dave Burt will have charge
of intramurals in his position of athletic
director.

Incidentally, we have just recently in

creased our number by pledging two

upperclassmen, Basil Ryan and Jim
Newman. Congratulations fellows !

Pledge Howie Sabin is doing his bit
to widen our field of activities. Howie
has secured the position of Assistant
Business Manager of the Campus,
Midd's weekly newspaper. He has also

just completed the C.A.A. course and
has been granted his private pilot's
license. Happy landings, Howie !
In the field of sports Alpha Delta

is holding her own. Brothers Scott

Eakely and Joe Kalajian are out for
baseball this spring. Scott, who has
been playing right field regularly, is on

the bench temporarily due to an injured
hand. Eddie Sprague is still playing
his usual fine game of tennis. This

sport, by the way, is being managed by
Brother Pratt with Bernie Howard as

his assistant. Bob Bredenberg, is work
ing hard for a berth on the golf team.

In intramurals our softball team is now

in the finals, having defeated the Sig
Eps and K.D.R.'s, while our tennis trio
of Cassedy, Averill, and Bredenberg,
has reached the quarter-finals.
This year has seen a number of grads

coming back to the house. Among these
were brothers Parker, Wiltsie, Pattison,
Beebe, Cushman, Stiles, Woodard, An
derson, Stearns, Meacham, Cole, and

George W. Grant. We were also pleased
to have brothers George Tobey and Har

vey Barke of Gamma drop in over the
week-end. Things such as this, visits
from Alpha Sigs in other chapters as

well as our own grads, all go to show
that in Alpha Sigma Phi there is a tie
that binds.

All Roads

Lead To

Berea-Cleveland
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Alpha Zeta
U. C. L. A.

By Bill Johnke
Associate Editor

Another school year is drawing to a

close and once more we carry with us

memories of a well-spent term with the
,_

"Old Gal". Alpha
Zeta is once more

ll o n o r e d by the

])resence of one of
its most distin-

guished members,
Johnny Ryland.
Having graduated
last year with all
the glory a person
could possibly at

tain, A.M.S. presi
dent, All-America

center in football, numerous honoraries,
and finally an appointment to the Marine

Training School in Philadelphia as a

Second Lieutenant in rank, Johnny is
now on leave until he is called to service
this summer at the San Diego Marine
Base. While there he plans to play
more football and is even now getting
in shape.
News of the war in Europe is great

ly affecting the local chapter as brother

Jack Leggett is still in Italy studying
at the University of Rome. He plans
to leave shortly but says he does not

know yet what route he will be obliged
to take back to the good old L'.S.A.

At a recent meeting at the chapter
house, the members bestowed upon
brother Frank Hargear, Nu '16, and
Grand Secretary, an honorary member

ship into Alpha Zeta for the interest
he has shown in our chapter and the
active work he has done to further the
cause of Alpha Sigma Phi at this cam

pus. The spirit Brother Hargear has
displayed is responsible for a large part

of our new pledge class, with which we

led the campus this semester. The "Har

gear Award" is presented each semester

to the member who pledges the largest
number of new men. The honorary
membership the chapter conferred upon
Frank is the first Alpha Zeta has given
to a member of another chapter of Alpha
.Sigma Phi.

Socially speaking, we at U. C. L. A.
have had a great season. Exchange din
ners, dances, invitation lectures at the

chapter house, and the general run of
beach parties and busts. For the first
time in thirteen years it was voted to

hold our annual Black and White for
mal dance outside the chapter house.
Where was it held? Why, no other place
but Earl Carroll's in Hollywood ! The
well known night spot which puts on a

musical stage show while the patrons
dine, was a most entertaining and suc

cessful innovation for our Black and
White.
Fausto Ricci, our exchange student

from Italy, gave a series of three lec
tures at the chapter house, to which were

invited selected students and professors
of the university. Fausto gave his ver

sions of the Italian education system,
the Ethiopian campaign, and the con

quest of Albania.

U. C. L. A. Doinss
Frank Lindholm, upper left, stands by

the plane which he has learned to fly.
The Frosh tracksters, all representatives
of Alpha Sigma Phi, are Bud Hosford,
Mickey Panovich and Homer Newman.
The smile on his face seems to indicate
that Monte Steadman was getting along
O.K. zvith his craming for finals. An
other one of those swanky UCLA par
ties is depicted at bottom with Bill An
derson and Bob Hubbard and dates

taking up the foreground; across the
table may be seen John Wardlaw and

� Ted Kelly.
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Our athletic situation on the interfra
ternity front was very good this semes

ter in baseball. Taking second place in
our league, we were defeated only by
the champions, and that we still refer
to as "a raw deal". The All-University
tennis tournament found an All-Alpha
Sig finals with the doubles team of
Brother Jim Mitchell and pledge Mickey
Panovich winning over Brother Bill An
derson and pledge Bill Wagner. In the
singles Mickey has reached the finals
and seems a dead cinch to cop the first
place. Mickey has also just been award
ed his Frosh numerals for track, in the
high jump and broad jump. Pledge
Earl Hughes was invited to join the
minor-sports honorary after being given
his letter in golf.
The call of the stage has been heeded

by Brothers Bill Anderson and Johnny
Wardlaw and they both have appeared
in the school presentation "Of Thee I
Sing" and also the Dance Recital. They
are both bearing the brunt of many

Alpha Zeta's new H.S.P., Gene Win
chester.

pranks and jokes about the excess make
up which they wear to the house after
rehearsals.. Rumor has it that Johnny
has hung his pin on a certain Alpha
Gamma Delta that Bill Anderson has
been "eyeing".
This summer Stan Klausner and Bob

Tally are planning a trip in the South
Seas on a sleek 29-foot ocean-going sail
boat that Bob has recently purchased.
The two are planning to be gone for
about a year if their present ideas are

carried out. Here's good luck to them
if they do leave.
Recent elections brought into office,

at Alpha Zeta, Gene Winchester as

H.S.P. for the coming semester. Gene
has the whole house really backing him

up and W'ith the rest of his fellow offi
cers should find little trouble in ably
pushing the local chapter still higher on

the campus fraternity scene. H.J.P. is

Johnny Wardlaw with Bill Anderson

taking over H.S. Monte Steadman as

H.C.S., John Chapman as H.E., and
Walt Allington as H.M. round out a

well balanced cabinet.

And now the time has come to say
farewell to the soon-to-be departed
brethren who will venture out into the
world of affairs upon graduation. Frank
Lindholm, Stan Klausner, Charles

Hughes, Charley Ross, Dick Hughes,
Elmo Jenkins, Ralph Dalton, and your
correspondent are all graduating, glad
to be free of the last minute rush for

acceptable grades necessary for receipt
of that much sought-after sheepskin.
We are all, however, carrying with us

a deep feeling of emptiness where rests

only memories of the days, months, and
years we spent living with and for the
"Old Gal". We are much comforted
with the knowledge that there is left be
hind us a group of capable and efficient
men to keep the ball rolling and con

stantly striving to make Alpha .Sigma
Phi a better fraternity, year after year.
As for your correspondent, I deeply re

gret vacating this position as associate
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editor of The Tomahawk, which I have
enjoyed immensely and have done my
best to keep "our magazine" informed
of the activities at Alpha Zeta. And so

all good things must end.

Alpha Iota
ALABAMA

Another summer has come for the
Alpha Iota Sigs, and a good one they
all deserve, for the Alabama chapter
has just completed one of it's most

successful years on the Capstone
campus.
Brother Malcolm Anderson served as

H. S. P. for the first semester and he
is to be congratulated upon the fine job
that he did while in office. Pledging
started with a bang and continued thru-
out the year. Not only does the chapter
hate to lose him in graduation, but also
a certain Miss Maurice Mauldin, Alpha
Chi Omega, is singing the blues. While

completing his last year at school, Mal
colm will be doing miracles with his
B.S. in Commerce, and then well

you guess.
Along the same line. Brother Murr,

our H. E., and graduating senior in
Industrial Engineering, continues his ro

mance with Betty Nichols, another Al

pha Chi. She too has another year of
school. ...my, my. But Brother Schneider,
who just put the "bee" on Sara Craig,
Kappa, is content for they both have
another year at the Capstone. Brothers
Steele, Stanton, Triner, all undergradu
ates, have also hung their badges on their
chosen ones. Oh yes. Brother Weis

just pinned another Alpha Chi.

Alpha Iota participated in all the first
semester intra-murals and did well in
most all of the sports. Several house
dances were given, of which the "hell"
dance was outstanding. We completed
the first semester with a scholastic aver-

This pretty lady is Miss lona Craven
who hails from Glendale, Calif., but
who somehow got over to Alabama to
lead the grand march at the recent Alpha
Sig formal dance there. Oh yes, her
escort is H. S. P. R. V. Owens.

age above the all-men and fraternity
average.
Brother R. V. Owens was elected

H.S.P. for the second semester. Social
activities centered chiefly around the an

nual spring formal, which this year was

presented as a reunion dance for the
alumni. Miss lona Craven of Glendale,
California, led the dance with Brother
Owens. Decorations featured a large
recognition button flanked with "the car

dinal and stone". Something like 1500
invitations were mailed to alumni and
friends.
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Late in March, the first issue of "The
inside for the outs of the White House"
was mailed to alumni and chapters. This
made history in that it was the first pub
lication that the local chapter has ever

undertaken incidentally let us have
some suggestions, alumni.

During the last week of school the

"Sigs" won the intra-mural swim meet

by copping seven first places out of nine
events. Brother Finnerty led the team

to victory with a first in the 50-yard
back, and the 100-yard back. Other
members of the team included Brothers

Perry, Clark and pledges Amann and

Heslop.
The "White House" has been com

pletely repainted without and is all ready
for the fall rushing. Rushing this year
brought the following pledges into the
fold: Bill Boyle, Frank Crawford, Bill
Toomey, Joe Stueland, Kenneth Covey,
Bob Jackson, Robert Stone, Charles
Monast, Joe Weis, Bob Lee, Andy Daly,
Bob Haig, Burns Murphy, William Hes

lop, Ed Nunn, Bill Gish, Bill Finnigan
and Paul Vinton. Initiated were : Frank

Finnerty, Bob Cannon, Paul Vinton,
Bob Lee, Joe Weis, Charles Monast,
and Robert S. Cannon, a Phi Pi Phi,
of Venezuela.

Graduation takes Brothers Owens,
Murr, Anderson, James, Perry, and Jor
dan. Brother Perry will go with Lock
heed Aircraft in California, Owens with
Bell Telephene in Mississippi while the
others are not definitely located.

Officers for the coming term are as

follows: Victor Schneider, H.S.P.;
Harold Mimms, H.J.P.; Jim Steele,
H.E.; Joe Weis, H.M. ; Ted Wilmore,
H.C.S.; Bob Lee, H.C; and Charles
Monast, H.S. Brother Schneider is the

delegate to the convention at Berea this
summer, and Brother Steele will attend
the training school at Purdue this June.
You'll be hearin' from us again in the
fall....

Alpha Lambda
CASE

By Dalwyn R. Davidson

Associate Editor

Big plans are being made for the new

year. These plans call for a complete
rejuvenation at the old house. All the

boys are returning tw'o weeks before the
new semester to put the place in first
class order. With the close of the
first year as Alpha Sigs, reorganization
has been completed. Now the chapter
is really becoming acquainted with the
new affiliation and is getting on the

proverbial "ball". New contacts are

being made with entering men with
the hope of a large pledge class to

start the new year.
Four seniors, three of whom have al

ready secured employment, are leaving
this semester. Carl Gregg is returning
to Case as an instructor in the Physics
department ; Art Cook is going to work
for Glenn Martin Aircrafts in Baltimore,
and Earnest Schanzlin, the metallurgist,
is going to W^estinghouse in Pittsburgh.
Charles Gable, our Treasurer and a

chemist, brought additional honor to the

chapter when he was elected to Tau
Beta Pi. Last spring he was elected to

Alpha Chi Sigma, national Chemical

Fraternity.
The juniors closed the year with the

annual inspection of eastern industrial

plants. Squads of the boys loked over

many of the eastern concerns and stop
ped off for a 'rather thorough study"
of phases of the New York Fair.

The boys are very proud of the Moth
ers' Club. They have not only given
moral support and aid in the undertak

ings of the chapter but have also taken
care of many things around the house
which the boys appreciate but never

seem to get done themselves. It has
been a real blessing in the last few years
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and it is our fond hope that all the other
chapters are as lucky in this respect.
Anyone who hasn't attended one of the
dinners they give has a real treat in
store for them.
Plans have been made for an initia

tion of Phi Pi alums to be held during
the summer vacation in addition to one

to be held for present pledges during
the work session the last two weeks of
summer. Alums may also be initiated
at the same time.

The active list was just recendy in
creased by the initiation of William
Davis, a returning Phi Pi, who is now

back to complete his undergraduate work.
The pledge class just added two new

men. Max Kaufman and Armand En
sign.

All the brothers are hunting the cam

pus over for white dinner jackets and
tux pants to wear in the Inter-frater
nity Sing May 18. Undoubtedly the
outfits will be borrowed a week longer,
as the Spring Formal Dinner Dance is
at Hotel Statler, May 25.

The house has a queer air of study
these days, possibly due to the fact that
exams start in exactly 14 days. So amid
plans for an interesting vacation and
an even more interesting exam period,
we say "so long" to our new found
brothers. We are certain we have bene
fitted from the merger, and hope we

may be able to add something to the
good of Alpha Sigma Phi.

Alpha Mu
BALDWIN-WALLACE

By Charles Irwin

Associate Editor

On April 24, the Greater Cleveland
Alumni Council held a stag party at the
house which was attended by a goodly
number of men from the immediate vi

cinity. This group discussed plans for
the National Convention which will be
held in Berea, Ohio, this fall. Alpha
Mu is looking forward to seeing many
of the Brothers at the Convention.

April 24th found the Glee Club of

Alpha Mu at the Terrace Room of Ho
tel Statler in Cleveland, warbling over

Station WGAR in conjunction with Col
lege Night. We received the honor of

representing Baldwin-Wallace.

May Day found brothers Suhr, Wood
cock, Wickes and pledge Quick tearing
around like mad, for they were the
male members of the May Day commit
tee, in charge of the College festivities.

Alpha Nu
WESTMINSTER

By Russ Dahlburg
Associate Editor

June 10, 1940, means but one thing
to sixteen Sigs, the long, long awaited,
but hardly desired ceremonies of gradu

ation. The tossing
of the tassel from
left to the right,
with the acceptance
of the sheepskin,
means the end of

many close associ-
ations, and the
parting of the Class
of '40 to their re

spective ways of
Hfe.
Those graduating

Dahlburg ^
"

t-> ui"
are : Russ Dahl

burg, Cleveland ; Joe Hetra, Farrell,
Penna. ; Joe Hopkins, Laurel, Md. ; Wal
lace Jamison, New Wilmington, Penna. ;

Harvey Mercer, New Wilmington, Pen
na. ; Joe Nakles, Blairsville, Penna. ;
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Dick Nickeson, Sandusky, Ohio; Paul

Papenhausen, New Castle, Penna.; Ken
ny Poulton, Warren, Ohio ; Bill Proud
fit, Burgettstcjwn, Penna. ; Bill Scott,
McKee's Rocks, Penna. ; Charlie Smiley,
Uniontown, Penna. ; Ray Smiley, Bul

ger, Penna. ; Clayton Taylor, Warren,
Penna. ; Charlie Thomas, East Liverpool,
Ohio ; and Tom West, Houtzdale, Penna.
Comprehensives staged a "blitzkreig"

a week back, but all the seniors report
they were able to pull through, and are

now awaiting the impending finals with
less apprehension. Consensus is that it
is remarkable how much one can forget
in four years.
Initiation made its timely appearance

just before spring broke, with the result
that our pledges had to proceed at both
a great mental and physical rate to

escape from getting slightly cooled. Our

good-will ambassador to Alpha Lambda
at Case, Bob Young, got lost in the
wilds of Cleveland, and was forced to

return with his fjuest uncompleted. The
other lads were more fortunate, how
ever.

Spring is evidentally here, and many
A2$ bachelors are turning over new

leaves. After all, the shady lanes and
unused byways around towns are ex

tremely attractive in the company of a

vivacious co-ed. With a slight revision,
the popular song might go, "Apple Blos
soms and Chapel Cuts."
Another reason for the sudden turn

to "Social Security" is the fact that the
sororities are starting to e:igage in their

Spring formal season. Naturally the

boys bandy about their ability to wangle
bids from the fair sex.

With the coming of the baseball sea

son, dissension once more creeps into
the house. Exponents of the Pirates,
Indians, Reds, Yanks, Dodgers, and

Giantsjongly and loudly extol their re

spective merits, stemming from home
town or district loyalty.
Dave Swartz, junior class president,

engaged the services of Dick Barrie and

his well known orchestra for the Junior
Prom. Tommy Patton, H..S.P. for the
current year, was chosen as Prom King,
and led the procession.
Phil Cox returned to school after

working for the state administration in

Harrisburg. Phil was a Phi Pi pledge,
and has now been pledged to Alpha Sig
ma Phi.

Charley Lipp, whose father has a

bowling establishment in Buffalo, N. Y.,
took a trip to Detroit to roll in the
American Bowling Congress. Charlie
has rolled the only 300 game ever ac

complished in New Wilmington.
Honor roll for the first semester of

the '39-'40 school year finds the follow

ing Sigs present : Seniors ; Russ Dahl

burg, Wally Jamison, and Joe Nakles;
Juniors ; Irvin Wyllie, Monty Campbell
and Hans Scheufle ; Freshmen ; Norval
Christie.
Tom Patton and John Galbreath, '43,

were picked on Tap Day for Sphinx,
senior men's honorary. Joe Hopkins
and Clayton Taylor were among this

year's Sphinx.
New Wilmington was slightly groggy

in April 18th after the Westminster Col
lege Mock Republican Convention was

over. I'or four nights the rival factions

fought each other and cries of "Van's
the Man," and "No Graft with Taft,"
were on every one's lips. Kennv Poul
ton ran the Taft campaign, while Charlie

Smiley performed the honors for the

Vandenberg group ; with the result some
of the brethern were merely civil to

each other, so bitterly partisan did the
onvention become. But now it's all
over, and all and sundry like to talk over

the various wiles and stragetems em

ployed to get those much needed dele

gates.
.Spring sports find netters Ed Stephens,

Paul Jamison, "Smokey" Dunmire, and
Don McRae cavorting on the lined
courts. Paul learned his tennis on the

far-away reaches of Egypt, while the
other boys are from the district. All
arc regular varsity competitors.
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Sig speedsters have their fill of com

petition, likewise. The Titan track squad
includes Norv Christy, crack quarter
miler, and "Rock" Miller, "Hunch"
Pfau, and "Chick" Livingstone, all of
whom participate in field events. "Rock"

lately cracked the existing school record
in the pole vault.

Harry Manley, Oil City's gift to civil
ization, was appointed business manager
of the "Argo", school year book for
next year. This makes the sixth year
in a row that an A.S.P. has held that

position.
Ralph Kevan, the answer to a maid

en's prayer, was recently chosen by the
co-eds as "the most eligible bachelor
on the campus." "Tanny" knows not

wherein his charm lies, but the Bellevue
bomber really captivates the women.

Joe Hopkins, our maestro from Mary
land, composed an operetta. "The Very
Worst Crime," a satire on school life,
which had its initial performances in
New Wilmington. Several of Joe's
catchy songs are being whistled these

days about campus, and many of the

boys took part in the work. Libretto
was by Dick Nickeson.

Henry (Hank) Hudson, H.J.P., like
wise is one of our more musically tal
ented gents. Hank took the leading
role of Ralph Rackstraw in "H.M.S.
Pinafore", presented by the school music

department. Dave Swartz sang the

comedy lead of "Sir Joseph Porter,
K.C.B." Dave had a little trouble with
his monocle, but aside from that, per
formed in great style.
Late Flash Brother Joe Hetra pre

sented Miss Peggy Greer, Kappa Delta,
Westminster '40, with a diamond spark
ler. Miss Greer was chosen "Miss Block
W" this year, and is active in many ac

tivities.
That completes your correspondent's

line for good. Next year's dispatches
will be under the able guidance of Glenn
Clements, who hails from the distant

plains of India. Thus for me, it's "So

long and thirty."

Alpha Xi
ARMOUR TECH

James D. Brown

Associate Editor

Alpha Xi can face the coming final
exams and look toward summer vacation
days with a lighter conscience ; it was

very consoling to hear from brother Don

Meyers that Alpha
Pi was sniped off

by the Phi Kappa
Sig boys. We just
lost a much coveted
basketball cup to

the same villains
in an overtime final

game. Fool-proof ;
sure-fire ; couldn't
miss ; etc. ; but the
Phi Kaps came up
with a brand of

Brown k � i i t u *ball that w^as

strange to us. And so�live and learn.

Right now, we are intent on getting an

other leg on the swimming trophy just
recently acquired. The brunt of the

responsibility has fallen to Earle Hux
hold, our appointed swimming manager.
"Hux" just finished out another season

with Armour's swimmers, wherein
Armour won seven and lost three
meets.

The Armour wrestlers finished their
season with five wins, three losses, and
one tie. Our Ernie Harrison came

through with six wins (and three

straight losses), while Steve Wasilenko
also came through with six wins. Ernie
decided to become a town man, and as

he felt that the house manager should
be a house man, he submitted his resig
nation. The appointment was immedi
ately given to Ray Smith.

Dick Larson was pledged to Sala
mander, the honorary fire protection en-
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gineers' fraternity ; and Dave Whitting
ham was pledged to Tau Beta Pi, the

honorary engineering fraternity. Good
work, I calls it ! What with all of these
scholars in Alpha Xi, it's no wonder that
we rose to fourth in scholastic stand

ings, as listed this semester.

Ed Mullen, Ray Smith, Bill Vizard,
and Steve Wasilenko were initiated into
the brotherhood over the between-semes-
ters vacation. Also initiated at this time
were Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering Carl G Anderson and As
sistant Professor of Mathematics Hor
ace A. Giddings, both of whom con

sented to act as faculty advisors. To
all of them, we extend our congratula
tions. Their successful entrance was

celebrated with an elaborate turkey din
ner February 16, the evening also serv

ing as a Rushee Stag and Smoker. Here,
let us take space to extend a warm wel
come to William Hunse and Robert
Kerney, our two new regular day school

pledges. That greeting is also extended
to Robert Ballard, Robert Erikson, Le

roy Heidorn, James McHugh, John Rit
tenhouse, Robert Roetter, Merrill Tur
ner, and Edward Wierzbicki, our new

co-op pledges.

Armour Activities

Armour Tech pledges serenade pass
ers-by on Michigan Avenue boulevard
in Chicago as part of their mock initia
tion duties and here we thought all the
'time that it was the pledges who were

supposed to be heckled. The title of the
shot in the upper right is entitled "Some
one Got Wet Pants at the Seniors' Fare
well" ; that's all we know about it. The

big game going on in the center is check

ers, on a miniature board. The track
man at right is brother Bill Plengey in
the mile run. At bottom, bringing home
the bacon in the swimming champion
ship at Armour. All photos from
brother Plengey.

Bridge at Armour, with Joe Hussan
der at left. Bill Plengey in the center

and Harry Shaw at right. The fourth
in the game was lost in a photo blackout.

March 16, there was a dinner party
at the house, after which we went en

masse to the University of Chicago's
Bartlett Gym to watch the Armour Re

lays. The Armour tracksters put forth
valiant efforts but were hopelessly out

classed. However, we did have the

pleasure of seeing Chuck Fenske blaze
a new three-quarter mile time into the
record books. After the Relays, we re

turned to the house to enjoy a radio
dance ; home by�oh well, it's unimpor
tant. Of the eight social fraternities on

the campus. Alpha Sigma Phi had the
best representation at the Interfraternity
Formal held at the Sovereign Hotel

January 26. Need I add it was a gala
success !

The Junior Formal is due at the Sher
man Hotel on March 29, and we have all
tightened up on our purse strings in

anticipation of it. The Mothers' Club
is sponsoring a card party at the house

April 5 ; there is a Fathers' and Sons'

banquet at school April 13 ; and the
A.S.M.E. is convening at Armour on

April 15 and 16. Armour is also spon
soring the Midwest Power Conference
to be held April 9 and 10. In short,
we're in a social whirl and it's a heck
of a lot of fun.

Ernie Harrison, Earle Huxhold, and
Steve Wasilenko earned letters this year,
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Brothers Harrison, Plengey and Was
ilenko of Alpha Xi finishing the mile
run, hand-in-hand, in a dead heat for
second place. Brother Cerovski, starter
of the inter-fraternity track meet at Ar
mour Tech, acknowledges them zvith his

gun.

The house has received a studio
couch, two new pillows, and SVz dozen
small cocktail glasses along the line of

improvements and while we're on the
subject, the empty corner in the music
room has been filled with a piano, main
ly through the efforts of Vern Parker.
At the present time Social Chairman
Malleris is planning a bang-up Senior
Farewell Party for June 1. That's when
all the boys cut loose for one night,
settle down for four more final quizzes,
and then hibernate till September, with
nary a thought of school. See you then
� So long !

Purdue Pictures

and Harrison and John Cerovrki were

pledged to "Honor A". To merit "Honor
A" membership one must be a good
fellow and an outstanding athlete. Also,
Dick Larson, our H.S.P., was recently
elected president of the Interfraternity
Council composed of men from the eight
social fraternities on the campus. The

Interfraternity Swimming Meet has also
been held and Junior week has passed.
Junior W'eek at Armour included open
house for two days, interclass and in-
terdepartment competition, and Interfra
ternity Track, Relay, Baseball, Skit, and
Sing competition. We struggled with
little success ; our only win, the relay,
is being contested because it was run

without the representation of one house.

The chapter received a visit from
Brother Burns in April, and m:ade his
stay a pleasant one by topping it off
with an alumni dinner and smoker at
which Brother Burns discussed social
affairs and rushing tactics of other
houses and plans for the future expan
sion of A2$.

.llthough it cannot justly be said that
Purdue Sigs are up in the air, the pic
ture at upper left indicates that ai least
three of them might be soon. Snapped
in and about a light plane at Purdue
airport arc brothers Sullivan, Brookman
and Ekeberg. The very artistic photo
graph of Lake Michigan at sunset was

taken by brother Clint Brown of Alpha
Pi zvith an 89c camera and is nice work
for anybody's Brozvnie. The picture of
the room is included for the sole reason

of bringing back fond memories to

alumni who may have forgotten zvhat
their rooms looked like at the old house ;
brother Charles Hitchcock is the stu

dent; thanks for the memories go to

brother J. R. Newgard zvho also took
the action shot at bottom. The Alpha
Pi intra-mural football team gets in some

practice with {left to right) Smithson,
Kerns, Hitchcock, Brookman, Weijola,
Dickstein, Brozvn and Dilley.
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Alpha Pi
PURDUE

By Clint Brown
Associate Editor

Shucks Fellers, I'm at a loss for
words. As I am just starting mv jour
nalistic career, I hope that j'ou will bear
with me as I bring you the past, present,
and future joys, fears, trials, tribulations
of good old (or young) Alpha Pi Chap
ter.

Mother's Day, here, was a big success.

The members of the Mother's Day com

mittee did a fine job and everything
went smoothly. There were ten mothers
present which was the best representa
tion of all time. Several dads appeared
on the scene but were promptly put in
their place, while the mothers ruled su

preme.
An 8:30 breakfast was served after

which the mothers attended a service at
the University. The speaker was Dr.
Lillian Gilbreth, noted woman engineer.
The Mother's Club met just before din
ner and discussed ways and means of

brightening the chapter house. Dinner
was served at 1 :00 P.M. and entertain
ment was provided in the form of short
talks by our H.S.P. and Faculty Ad
visor. Several mystifying card tricks
were also performed by Von Roy
Daugherty, our ex-president.
Alpha Pi was recently honored by

having two members chosen for Pi Tau
Sigma, National Mechanical Engineer
ing Honorary. The two fellows, H.S.P.
Bill Marsh and H.C.S. Clint Brown,
could be seen on the Campus wearing
their white caps and gloves for a period
of two weeks preceding their initiation.
The caps and gloves were worn as a

symbol of their pledgeship.
The spring dance was held in the

P'urdue Memorial Union on May 18th,
and many comely^ lasses were seen on the

This picture of brothers Bill Marsh
(right) and Clint Brown, standing be
fore the Purdue chapter house togged
out in white engineer's caps and gaunt
lets, was taken by brother Charles
Hitchcock.

arms of beaming Alpha Sigs. Paul
Reedy and his Campus Commanders
supplied the music and a good time
was had by all.
Elections rolled around again last

month and the new officers have buck
led into their respective jobs with an

enthusiasm worthy of note. Plans for
enlarging the chapter house have mater

ialized, and next semester we will re

turn to a completely remodeled and en

larged house. The capacity of the house
will be increased and the social activity
of the Chapter will be shifted into high
gear.
Executive Secretary Burns dropped

in on us the first part of April with
a set of fine suggestions which have
been followed up. It's too bad that fel
low can't hang around a little longer,
it seems as if he only stays a few hours,
barely enough time to hang up his hat.
We've just pledged two more men and



we're going to need them, as eight of
our jolly lads are set to graduate this
June. The new men are : Dick Weickel
from St. Louis, and Jim Vaughn from

Lafayette, Ind.

As a point of general interest I'd like
to brag a little about Purdue's new music
hall. Built with combined Federal and
State funds, the new building seats well

over 6000 people and is the largest music
hall in the world. The dedication was

held on May 3rd and consisted of a

concert by Helen Jepson and Nino Mar
tini, noted opera stars, and an address

by President Elliot.

That seems to cover about everything,
and so until the National Convention�
We'll be seein'ya.
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the last look
We SUPPOSE THIS IS THE .SEASON OF THE YEAR TO SAY SOMETHING TO THOSE WHO.

after four or maybe five or seven, of their lives' best years have concluded

their formal education and are out in the cold, cruel world.

Well, the world's not so cold. When more than half its inhabited sur

face IS LIT WITH THE GHASTLY LIGHT OF HATE AND BURNING VILLAGES AND BURSTING

bombs, how can it be?
And it's not so cruel, except that it kills little children and old people

SENSELESS WITH FEAR AND TALL, STRONG YOUNG FELLOWS LIKE YOURSELVES. It LIKES

to kill you best, it seems.

It's a pretty good old world, probably, except it will probably set you to

BUILDING bridges TO CARRY ARMIES, NOT PEACEFUL FOLK ; IT WILL TAKE YOUR LEARN

ING AND BRAINS AND EDUCATION AND TURN THEM FROM CONSTRUCTION TO DESTRUC

TION.

As WE STARTED OUT TO SAY GOOD LUCK, SUCCESS; HAPPINESS; EVERY GOOD

THING. It IS OUR SINCERE WISH FOR ALL OF YOU.

^ ^ ^ :jc

Now WE WANT YOU TO DO SOMETHING FOR US. Don't DROP THE MAGAZINE

FELLAS, UNLESS YOU'VE DONE YOUR GOOD TURN FOR THE DAY. WhERe's WHAT: SeEMS
AS HOW THERE ARE A COUPLE THOUSAND GOOD AlPHA SiGS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

WHO ARE LIFE SUBSCRIBERS TO "ToMMy" BUT WHO ARE "lOST." As A CONSEQUENCE, THEIR
LIVES ARE NOT BRIGHTENED AND CHEERED BY THE PERIODIC VISITS OF THIS FRIENDLY

LIL GENT. We would BE GLAD TO SEND HIM IF WE HAD THE RIGHT ADDRESS �� BUT

WE don't, so we can't. So this is where you COME IN TO THE PICTURE. Do YOU

KNOW ANY BROTHER WHO COMPLAINS THAT HE DOESN't GET THE TOMAHAWK ? Or
DO YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO JUST DOESN't GET IT, AND SHOULD? SeND US A POSTAL

card with his name and address on it, please. you may not be your brother's
keeper but you can be his address-sender-iner and do us both a big favor.

Thanks.
^ 3\! ^ ^

Ya KNOW THE PHOTO CONTEST We'VE BEEN YAWPING ABOUT FOR THE LA.ST TWO

ISSUES WE-E-E-L-L-L. ThERE WAS A CONTEST. SOME GOOD PICTURES WERE SENT IN.

The JUDGES met and selected winners ; and there is $10 in the treasury for

THE first place WINNER, $5 FOR THE SECOND AND $2.50 EACH FOR THE THIRD, FOURTH

and FIFTH PLACE PHOTOGRAPHERS. BuT WE DOn't KNOW WHO THEY ARE. ThAT

IS, WE KNOW WHICH PICTURES WERE SELECTED BY THE JUDGES. BuT THERE IS OTHER

INFORMATION LACKING; INFORMATION WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN INCLUDED ON THE

BACKS OF EACH PICTURE TO MAKE THEM ELIGIBLE FOR THE CONTEST. BUT THE JUDGES
OVERLOOKED THIS NEGLECT AND DID NOT THROW THE PICTURES OUT. BeFORE PRIZES

COULD BE AWARDED WE HAD TO CONFIRM SEVERAL FACTS. We HAVE WRITTEN, AIRMAIL

ED, EVEN WIRED, BUT AT PRESS TIME WE STILL ARE NOT SURE THAT ALL PICTURES SELEC

TED ARE ELIGIBLE TO WIN. So WE WILL HAVE TO DEFER ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE WIN

NERS; AND ALSO HOLD UP THE PRIZE MONEY. It WILL BE AWARDED, AS WE PROMISED,
BUT JUST WHEN WE DON't KNOW. It DEPENDS ON WHEN WE GET THE NECESSARY

INFORMATION. ThE WINNING PICTURES, WE HAVE DECIDED, WILL APPEAR IN THE FaLL.
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by the editor
What do you think of this? Whenever an alumni secretary or associate

EDITOR neglects TO SEND IN A NEWS LETTER FOR "ToMMy", THE SPACE WHICH HE

should have filled WILL BE LABELED "No NeWS ReCEIVED". ThAT IS A PLAN WHICH

HAS BEEN SUGGESTED TO US, AND WHICH WE MAY PUT INTO EFFECT WITH THE FaLL
ISSUE. During the past school year, our As.sociate Editors have done a pretty

DARN good job, WE THINK, AND WE'RE PROUD OF THEM. OuR ALUMNI CORRESPONDENTS
haven't BEEN SO DILIGENT. UnLESS YOU CAN THINK UP SOME GOOD REASONS WHY WE

shouldn't do this, you may find a finger pointed at you SOMETIME DURING THE

NEXT YEAR, UNLESS YOU WRITE LONG AND OFTEN.

* * * *

Remember the Brotherhood of Brassolaeliocattleya, or The Order of the
Orchid? Well . . . No. 1 Chop-Chop Boy (that's us"* takes ple\sure in be-

knighting two more members. They are � trumpet fanfare � Jake Hay, V.
mostly for his 2,000 word epistle on the doin's at Penn State and on account
of how he wrote us a letter explaining why he didn't prepare a yarn for the

spring issue (sick) ; and Doug Hammial of the Detroit alumni gang, for his
consistently good coverage from the auto CITY. That's all the honors for this
time. But maybe, gents, if you work hard between now and then (next
issue) you may yet attain to the coveted goal. As a matter of fact, we will

set aside a knighthood right now for the brother, be he alumni or active,
who sends us the best human-interest, high-light or side-light story on the

National Convention. In case of tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded. See
you at Cleveland.

* * * *

We have been told by some of you that Tommy is improving. We are glad

that you think so and hope many more of you who haven't written feel the

same way. Well, maybe it is; but it is still far from the magazine we want it to

BE. We have been able, during the past year, to have more time spent on its

preparation and something should have resulted from this extra effort. But,
after all is said and done, we can juggle type faces and layouts until the cows

come home but if we don't have the material�THE alumni notes, news letters,
pictures, and articles�THE Tomahawk won't be what it should. So this is an

open invitation to anyone with even a modicum of literary talent to TAKE pen

In hand, although we do prefer typed manuscripts. Even poetry would be wel

comed. As a matter of fact, we are thinking of stirring up some of the frater

nity bards and getting them to write some nice short verses on account of how

these would be very handy for filling up holes in the make-up. Also to be

appointed shortly is a Tomahawk advisory committee. Its members necessarily

will be New Yorkers, but we sincerely request that every Tommy reader con

sider himself a full-fledged member of the group. If you have any ideas, please
DO let us know. And don't spare the horses�or the editor.
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DIRECTORY
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY, founded at Yale C

lege, December 6, 1845, by Louis Manigault, S. Ormsby Rhea,
and Horace Spangler Weiser.

Grand Council
grand senior PRESIDENT-Dr. Wilbur H. Cramblet, Bethany College, Bethany. W. Va.
GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT�Maurice J. Pierce, 111 John St., New York, N. Y.
grand secretary�Frank F. Hargear, 300 Van Nuys Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

GRAND treasurer�Malcolm Dresser, 160 Front St., New York, N. Y.

grand MARSHALL�Benjamin Clarke, 111 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.
grand councilors�Lloyd S. Cochran, Lockport Cotton Batting Co., Lockport, N. Y.

Floyd M. Mosiman. Ul Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif.
Edmund B. Shotwell, 120 Broadway, New Yorlt, N. Y.
George E. Worthington, 1636 44th St. N.W., Washington, D. C.

executive secretary and EDITOR OF THE TOMAHAWK�Ralph F. Burns, 330 W.
42 St., New York, N. Y.

Chapter Alumni Associations
delta�President: Clarence G. Robinson.

316�3rd St.. Marietta. Ohio.
EPSILON�President: Roland G. Allen, Cen

tral Police Station, Columbus, Ohio.
Secretary: Walter D. Betsch. 1563 E.
Eich St., Columbus, Ohio.

ETA�President: Eobert L. Shoecraft. 222
52nd St.. Moline, 111. Secretary: Louis
J. Soldner, Jr., 7211 S. Yates Ave..
Chicago. 111.

KAPPA�President: Kenneth E. Burke, Room
1201, Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Secretary: D. Van W. Beckwith. Bea
vers Bldg.. Madison, Wisconsin.

LAMBDA�President: Arthur M. Wells. 54
Avon PL, Amityville, L. I., N. Y.
Secretary: A. Alvin Lathrop. 68-45
Clyde St.. Forest Hills, L. I., N. Y.
Meetings third Tuesday evening of each
month.

NU�President: Thomas J. Ledwich. Tribune
Tower, Oakland, Calif. Secretary: Ealph
J. Coffey, Oakland Bank Bldg., Oak
land, Calif.

OMICRON�President: G. E. Willis. 35 W.
LaCrosse Ave.. Lansdowne. Pa. Secre
tary: Thomas F. Boon. 215 Green Lane,
Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.

EHO�President: John Weeks. 1700 W. 32nd
St.. Minneapolis. Minn. Secretary:
Ed Gavin. 4945 Abbot Ave.. South.
Minneapolis, Minn.

BATTLE CREEK�Secretary: Lowell Gene
bach, United Steel and Wire Co., Bat
tle Creek, Mich.

BOSTON�President: Harry Nissen, 779 Bea
con Street, Boston Mass.

CLEVELAND�President: Harvey R. Haw
good, Terminal Tower Bldg.. Cleveland,
Ohio. Secretary: Jess B. Keller. 125S
W. 104th St.. Cleveland. Ohio.

�CHICAGO�President. E. E. Rullman, Jr.,
201 N. Wells Bldg., Chicago. III.
Secretary: Eussell Cullison. 1021 Hull

* Chartered Alumni Council

UPSILON�President: William R: Young,
255 E. Hamilton Ave., State College.
Pa.

CHI�President : George H. McDonald, Mod
ern Woodmen of America, Rock Island,

ALPHA BETA�President : Tyrell Ingersoll,
1120 Merchants National Bank Bldg..
Cedar Eapids, la.

ALPHA DELTA�President: Dr. Elbert C.
Cole, Williams College. Williams. Mass.
Secretary: A. Gordon Miesse, P. O.
Box 323. Mahwah. N. J.

ALPHA EPSILON�President: Stuart Pom
eroy, 610 State Tower Bldg.. Syracuse.
N. Y. Secretary: Carl Eshelman, Uni
versity Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

ALPHA ZETA�President: Eobert Wana-
maker, 198 Ramona Place, Pasadena,
Calif. Secretary: F. E. Kislingbury,
Box 5762 Metropolitan Station, Los
Angeles, Calif.

ALPHA PI�President : Donald E. Mayo, 720
Delaware Street, Gary. Ind. Secretary:
Foster N. Beeson, 144 S. Cuyler, Oak
Park, 111.

Councils
Terrace. Evanston, III. Meetings at
Polly Tea Eoom, 17 N. Wabash, third
Tuesday of each month.

COLUMBUS-President: John D. Slemmons.
Rt. 2. Wilson Ed., Worthington, Ohio.
Secretary: Harold K. Schellenger. Pub
licity Dept., Ohio State University.
Columbus. Ohio.

DENVEE�President: Sherman J. Sedgwick.
Denver. Colo. Secretary: William A.
Matthews. 2237 Glencoe St., Denver.
Colo.
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{Alumni Councils Continued)
DES MOINES�President: Frank C. Mohler.

4701 Hickman Ave.. Des Moines, Iowa.

DETEOIT�President. Frank J. Brady, 1400
Union Guardian Bldg,, Detroit, Mich.
Secretary: Douglas P. Hammial, 820
Spring Street. Ann Arbor. Mich. Meet
ings at the Union League Club. Thurs
day, 12:15.

�KANSAS CITY�President: Clark W. Pear
son. Vice-President: Otis L. Jones.
Secretary: Eobert A. Caldwell. Treas
urer : Eobert J. Cloyes. Meetings the
second Tuesday of each month, 6:30
p. m., at Ambassador Hotel.

LEXINGTON�President: J. C. Warren, 843
Eidgeway Drive, Lexington, Ky. Sec
retary: D. C. Carpenter, 143 N. Upper
St.. Lexington. Ky.

LOCKPOET�President: Lloyd Cochran, 304
Elmwood Ave,, Lockport, N. Y. Secre
tary: Eichard M. Archibald, 384 High
St., Lockport, N. Y.

LOS ANGELES�President: Dr. Dwight D.
Young, Box 3082, San Carlas, Califor
nia. Secretary: Pace W. Bartlett, 1035
S. Dunsmuir. Los Angeles, Calif.

MILWAUKEE�President : U. E. Zuelke,
2917 Brown St., Milwaukee, Wise. Sec
retary: A. J. Benner, 1714 E. Kensing
ton Blvd.. Milwaukee. Wise.

�NEW YOEK�President : Dr. Eeginald Ever
ett, 33 East 68th St., N. Y. C. Sec
retary: Taylor Affelder, 4754 Eichard-
son Ave., N. Y. C. Meeting at Wood
stock Hotel, second Tuesday of the
month at 6:30, September to June,
inclusive.

OAKLAND�Meetings at the Athens Club, the
first Monday of the month, 12:15.

�OKLAHOMA CITY�President : Calvin Box-
ley, 640 1st National Bldg., Oklahoma
City, Okla. Secretary: Dr. Ealph E.
Meyers. 1200 N. Walker, Oklahoma
City, Okla.

�OHIO VALLEY ALUMNI COUNCIL�
President: A. J. Nevada, 201 Lee St.,
Bridgeport, Ohio. Secretary: Edward
C. Stitt, Bridgeport, Ohio.

OMAHA�President : Arthur M. Herrinf. 2730
Newport Ave., Omaha, Neb.

PHILADELPHIA�Meetings at the Omicron
Chapter house, third Tuesday, 7 P. M.

PITTSBURGH�President: Ealph S. Hudson.
3634 Campus Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Sec
retary: A. S. Keith, 5632 Callowhill
St., Pittsburgh, Pa. Meeting at Oliver
Bldg. Grill, Fridays, 12:30-1:30 p. m.

POETLAND�President: Max A. Taylor,
1st Nat'l. Bank, Portland, Ore. Secre
tary: Joseph T. McNaught, 2924 N. E.
16th Ave., Portland, Ore.

SAN FEANCISCO�President: W. E. August
ine, 640 State Bldg., San Francisco,
Secretary: M. B. McKenzie. 211 Mont
gomery St., San Francisco. Calif. Meet
ings at the Eitz Eestaurant. 65 Post
St., San Franciseo, Calif., Thursday at
noon.

SEATTLE�President: Fred D. Martin, Seat
tle. Vice President: Jack Curran. Seat
tle. Secretary-Treasurer: Joe E. Moore,
7315 12th Street N. E., Seattle. Meet
ings at chapter house, 6:30 P. M. on

second Tuesday of the month.

ST. LOUIS�President: J. H. Pohlman. 517
Mississippi Valley Trust Bldg., St.
Louis, Mo. Secretary: Carl H. Diemer.
1805 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
Meetings at the Forest Park Hotel,
third Tuesday of the month at 6:30.

SYEACUSE�President: Stuart E. Pomeroy.
610 State Tower Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Secretary: Charles F. Sauers. Phoenix,
N. Y. Meetings at the University

Club at 6:15 p. m., the first Monday
of each month.

TACOMA�President: Virgil L. Anderson, 300
Fidelity Bldg.. Tacoma, Wash. Secre
tary: F. T. Beers, Jr., 702 Eust Bldg.,
Tacoma, Wash.

NOETHWESTEEN OHIO ALUMNI COUN
CIL� (formerly Toledo)�President: Ar
thur P. Mills. 3533 Harley Eoad. To
ledo, Ohio. Secretary: Charles G.
Stienecker, 823 Security Bank Bldg..
Toledo, Ohio.

�TEI CITY�President: E. H. Van Scoy, 607
1st National Bank Bldg., Davenport,
Iowa. Secretary: Charles O. Eund-
quist, Goodrich Tire & Eubber Co.
Moline, 111. Meetings at members
homes.

�TULSA-President: David E. Fields, 2304
South Lewis. Tulsa, Okla. Secretary:
Jerry F. Jerome, 616 South Lewis,
Tulsa, Okla.

TWIN CITY�President : J. L. Krusemark,
638 Baker Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Secretary: L. S. Clark. 1712 W. 31st
St.. Minneapolis, Minn.

�WASHINGTON�President: Orville Hank
ins, 2704 Brentwood Rd., Washington.
D. C, Secretary: Donald W. Swain.
Meetings at National Press Club, first
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p. m.

* Chartered Alumni Council
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PRICE LIST
Goods supplied by The Grand Council of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity, Inc.,
National Headquarters, 330 W.
42nd Street. New York, N. Y.

Including engraving and mailing charges pins
and plaques.

OFFICIAL BADGE $7.00
OFFICIAL SISTEE PIN 4.00
OFFICIAL PLEDGE BUTTONS 75
EECOGNITION BUTTON 1.00

Small
GUAEDS or Med. Large

SINGLE LETTEE, PLAIN GOLD 2.75 3.00

CLOSE SET PEARL 4.50 5.50
CEOWN SET PEAEL 6.00 7.50

DOUBLE LETTEE. PLAIN GOLD 4.00 4.50
CLOSE SET PEAEL 7.50 8.50
CEOWN SET PEAEL 11.00 13.50
WALL PLAQUES:

SHIELD PLAQUE. OLD STYLE
(express charges extra) 6.00

BALFOUE SQUAEE PLAQUE, NEW
STYLE (express charges extra) .... 7.50
Tomahawk, Shingles, Hat Bands

Song Books
THE TOMAHAWK OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Annual Subscription 2.00
Life Subscription 10.00

ENGEOSSED SHINGLES, each 1.00
REGULATION STYLE HAT BANDS . . 1.00
SONG BOOKS, each 75
Order all of these supplies through Alpha

Sigma Phi National Headquarters, 330 W.
42nd St., New York, N. Y.. making all checks
payable to ALPHA SIGMA PHI, Inc. Fra
ternity novelties, stationery, etc., are supplied
to the fraternity by L. G. Balfour Co., Sole
Official Jeweler to Alpha Sigma Phi, Inc.
Attleboro. Massachusetts. Official shingles are

Supplied by Charles A. Belz Co., 1711 Walnut
St., Philadelphia, Pa. No other jeweler, sta
tioner, or noveltier. is to be patronized, and
any infringement upon fraternity insignia
will be prosecuted and restrained. All insig
nia is copyrighted or protected by common

law trademarks and no licenses will be grant
ed to any but official jewelers and stationers.
ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATEENITY. Inc.

330 W. 42nd. St.
New York



The Chapters
ALPHA� (Yale. 1845). Address: 217 Park

Street, New Haven, Conn. Send all
mail to 1845 Yale Station. Alumni
Secretary: Edmund B. Shotwell, 120
Broadway, New York City. Treasurer,
Cleveland J. Rice, 129 Church St., New
Haven. Conn. Meeting night: Thurs
day at eight.

BETA� (Harvard. 1850; inactive, 1932.) Al
umni Secretary: Howard H. Moody, 140
West Street, New York City.

GAMMA� (Mass. State, 1913). Address 409
N, Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass. Alumni
Secretary: Edward J. Burke. 224 Beech
St.. Holyoke. Mass. Meeting niyht :

Monday at seven-fifteen.
DELTA� (Marietta, 1860). Address: 427

Fourth St.. Marietta, Ohio. Alumni
Secretary: Lloyd Wharton, 117 Swan
St., Parkersburg, W. Va. Meeting
night: Monday at seven.

EPSILON� (Ohio. Wesleyan, 1863). Address:
121 N. Washington St.. Delaware, Ohio,
Alumni Secretary: Walter D. Betsch.
1563 E. Eich St., Columbus, Ohio. Meet
ing night: Monday at seven.

ZETA� (Ohio State, 1908). Address: 130 East
Woodruff Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Alum
ni Secretary: Louis F. Gump, 5 E.
Long St., Columbus, Ohio. Meetin;.^
night: Monday at six.

ETA� (Illinois, 1908). Address: 211 E.
Armory Ave.. Champaign. 111. Alumni
secretary: Eobert F. Colwell. Box 234.
Champaign, Illinois. Meeting night:
Monday at six.

THETA� (Michigan. 1908). Address: 1315
Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich. Alumni
Secretary: Eudolph E. Hofelich, 18680
Wildemere Ave., Detroit, Mich. Meet
ing night: Monday at six-thirty.

IOTA� (Cornell, 1909). Address: Eockledge,
Ithaca, N. Y. Alumni Secretary: P. B.
Rutan, Eockledge. Ithaca. N. Y. Meet
ing night: Monday at 6:45.

KAPPA� (Wisconsin, 1909). Address: 131
Langdon Place, Madison, Wis. Sec
retary: John Harrington, 410 N. Henry
St., Madison, Wise. Meeting night,
Monday at seven-fifteen.

LAMBDA� (Columbia, 1910). Address: 424
West II 6th Street, New York N. Y.
Alumni Secretary: A. Alvin Lathrop,
68-45 Clyde St., Forest Hills, L.I., N.Y.
Meeting night: Monday at seven-thirty.

MU� (Washington, 1912). Address: 4554 19th
Ave., N. E., Seattle. Wash. Alumni
Secretary: Sherlie P. Denhof. N.Y.K.
Line. Seattle. Wash. Meeting night:
Monday at seven-fifteen.

NU� (California, 1913). Address: 2739 Chan
ning Way, Berkeley, Calif. Alumni
Secretary: Donald Woodrum, 2739 Chan
ning Way, Berkeley, Calif, Meeting
night: Monday at seven-fifteen.

XI� (Nebraska. 1913). Address: 544 S. 17th
St., Lincoln, Nebraska. Alumni Secre
tary: Oscar Norling. 229 N. 17th St.,
Lincoln, Nebr. Meeting night: Monday
at seven.

OMICEON� (Pennsylvania, 1914). .Address:
3903 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Alumni Secretary: Meeting night:
Tuesday at seven.

PI� (Colorado. 1915). Address: 1033�14th
St.. Boulder, Colo. Alumni Secretary:
Sherman J. Sedgwick, 1372 Marion,
Denver. Colorado.

EHO� (Minnesota, 1916). Inactive, 1935.

SIGMi\� ^Kentucky. 1917). .\ddress: 314
Transylvania Park, Lexington, Ky.
Alumni Secretary: D. C. Carpenter. Z'l:^
Linden Walk, Lexington, Ky. Meet
ing night: Wednesday at seven-thirty.

TAU� (Stanford, 1917). Address: 534 Salva.
tierra St.. Stanford University, Calif
Alumni Secretary: James E. Moore, 534
Salvatierra Street, Stanford University,
Calif. Meeting night: Monday at seven.

UPSILON� (Penn State, 1918). Address: 238
E. Prospect St.. State College, Pa.
Alumni Secretary: Royden M. Swift.
Linezey Linoleum Floors, 17th St. at
Sansom, Philadelphia, Pa.

PHI� (Iowa State. 1920). Address: 158 Hy
land, Ames, la. Alumni Secretary:
William Dachtler, 236 Campus Ave.,
Ames, la. Meeting night: Monday at
seven-thirty.

CHI� (Chicago, 1920). Inactive, 1935.

PSI� (Oregon State, 1920). Address: 957
Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore. Alumni
Secretary: Edward B. Beatty, 21 N.
27th St., Corvallis, Ore. Meeting night:
Every Monday at seven.

ALPHA ALPHA� (Oklahoma, 1923). Address:
435 W. Boyd St., Norman, Okla.
Alumni Secretary: Dr. Floyd A.
Wright, 910 S. Flood Ave.. Norman,
Okla. Meeting night: Monday at
seven.

ALPHA BETA� (Iowa, 1924). Address: 109
River St., Iowa City, Iowa. Alumni
Secretary: Reid R. Ray, 817 University
Ave., St. Paul, Minn. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA GAMMA� (Carnegie Tech.. 1925).
Inactive. 1936.

ALPHA DELTA� (Middlebury, 1925). Ad
dress: Middlebury, Vt. Alumni Secre
tary: E. J. Wiley, care Alpha Sigma
Phi, Middlebury, Vt. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA EPSILON� (Syracu.-e. 19251. Ad
dress: 202 Walnut Place. Syracuse,
N. Y. Alumni Secretary: Stuart Pom
eroy, 202 Walnut PI., Syracuse, N, Y.
Meeting ni^ht: Monday at seven.

ALPHA ZETA� (University California at L.
A., 1926). Address: 626 Landfair Ave..
Westwood Station, Los Angeles, Calif.
Alumni Secretary: F. E. Kislingbury,
Box 5762 Metropolitan Station, Los
Angeles, Calif. Meeting night: Mon
day at seven.

ALPHA ETA� (Dartmouth, 1928). (inactive
1936).

ALPHA THETA� (Missouri. 1929). Address:
609 Rollins Ave.. Columbia Mo. Alum
ni Secretary: W. B. Bickley, 217 Jesse
Hall, Columbia, Mo. Meeting night:
Monday at seven.

ALPHA IOTA�Alabama, 1930). Address:
Box 567. University, Ala. Alumni Sec
retary: David H, Lewis, 508 Ninth St.,
Tuscaloosa, Ala. Meeting night: Mon
day at seven.

ALPHA KAPPA� (West Virginia. 1931).
(inactive 1936).

ALPHA LAMBDA� (Case School of Applied
Science, 1939). Address' 11439 Mayfield
Ed.. Cleveland, Ohio.

ALPHA MU � (Baldwin-Wallace College,
1939). .Address: 279 Front Street,
Berea. Ohio. Alumni Secretary: Dr.
T. Surrarrer.

ALPHA NU� (We.stminster. 1939). Address:
129 Waugh Ave.. New WilminKton. Pa.
Alumni Secretary: Dr. Hugh M. Hart,
New Wilmington, Pa.

ALPHA XI� (Armour Institute of Technol
ogy. 1939). Address: 3I3I South Mich
igan Ave., Chicago, III. Alumni Sec
retary: Carleton Deuter.

ALPH.A. PI� (Purdue, 1939). Address: 218
Waldron Street. West Lafayette. Ind.
Alumni Secretary: Donald W. Meyers.



ALPHA SIGMA PHI

RENDER YOUR FRATERNITY THIS SERVICE

Fill in the blank below with the names and addresses of young men, preferably of your
acquaintance, whom you know to be desirable Alpha Sigma Phi material and who are

attending or entering an Alpha Sigma Phi college, not necessarily your own. Mail it to
the Executive Secretary, Ralph F. Burns, 330 West 42nd St., N. T. C, or direct to the
chapter concerned.

Name Age

Address

College
Ee'iBioD Going to University

Scholarship Financially able to
Record join a fraternity ?

Fraternity affiliations of close relatives

Remarks

Name Age

Address

College
Religion Going to University

Scholarship Financially able to
Record join a fraternity ?

Fraternity affiliations of close relatives

Remarks

Recommended by

Address



BALFOUR STORES

AND OFFICES

Ann Arbor Michigan
Atlanta, Georgia
Austin, Texas
Baltimore, Maryland
Baton Rouge, La.
Bethlehem, Pa.

Birmingham, Ala.
Bloomington, Ind,
Boston, Mass.
Boulder, Colo.

Champaign, 111.

Chicago, 111.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbia, Mo.

Columbia, S. C.
Columbus. Ohio

Dallas, Texas

Detroit, Michigan
Durham, N. H.

Durham, N. C.
Hanover, N. H.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Iowa City, Iowa
Ithaca, New York

Knoxville, Tenn.

Lawrence, Kansas

Lexington, Va.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Louisville, Ky.
Madison, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.
New Orleans, La.
New York, N. Y.
Norman, Okla.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Richmond, Va.

St. Louis, Mo.
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco, Calif.

Seattle,Washington
State College, Pa,
Syracuse, New York

University, Ala.
Washington, D. C.

A penny post card request
will bring your own per
sonal copy of the
BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

.<f.^Mm^^A^/>^/tMi\mj^Wim
WE ARE BUSY PLANNING

AND BUILDING THIS SUMMER

NEW IDEAS

NEW DESIGNS

NEW MERCHANDISE

INSIGNIA � AWARDS � STATIONERY

GUARD PINS � CUPS � PROGRAMS

BRACELETS � MEDALS � INVITATIONS

RINGS � SCHOLARSHIP PLAQUES � CARDS

LOCKETS � TROPHIES � CERTIFICATES

PENDANTS � HOLLOW WARE � CHARTERS

FAVORS � LEATHER � SCROLLS

GIFTS � FELT � WEDDINGS

� � TREASURE CHEST FAVORS � �

Social Chairmen invited to write for details

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

LG BALFOUR
Attleboro, Mass. COMPANY

In Canada-Call or write your nearest Birk's store





Actives ----- Alumni

Alpha Sigma Phi

NATIONAL
CONVENTION
\A/hy not arrange your vacation so

you can attend this important meet'
ing of your fraternity? Members

welcome at all sessions.

Cleveland - Berea
Ohio

September 3, 4 and 5
1940
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